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GIANTS IN SIKHISM
Giani Bhag Singh, Ambala

S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana

Gyani Bhag Singh and S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana are the giants in Sikhism
because they have displayed the courage of their conviction, against fierce
opposition by establishment Jathedars and handful Sikh sects with vested interests,
by challenging the established traditions of belief system in spurious Granths at a
great personal cost and risk to themselves. They believed, as every Sikh should,
that Guru Granth Sahib is the only Guru of the Sikhs for all times and none other.
For the past seven years Sikh Center Roseville has been endeavoring to encourage
constructive dialogue and civilized debate about crucial issues facing the Sikhs in
diaspora and arriving at practical solutions. Part of that effort has been publication
of literature. Gyani Bhag Singh’s book, ‘Dasam Granth Darpan' was banned by
Akal Takhat when Gyani Ji was excommunicated. We have published this book
and are publishing S. Kala Afghana’s book that has been banned by Jathedar
Vedanti even before its first publication. Gyani Ji’s and all of S. Kala Afghana Ji’s
books are available from us. (Please see p.32)

of help in disribution in other countries.

Please note our new e-mail adderess
sikhbulletin@surewest.net
The views expressed by the authors are their
own. Please send the feedback and inputs to:
sikhbulletin@surewest.net
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GUEST EDITORIAL
CRIMINAL JATHEDARS
Gurpal Singh Khaira
The Akal Takhat because of its name and also its creation by
sixth Nanak, Guru Hargobind Ji, holds very special meaning
for every Sikh. Its reverence is so deeply embedded in the
Sikh community’s psyche that no one wants to defy the
dictates (Hukamnama) issued by the appointed Jathedars in
the name of Akal Takhat. The position of Akal Takhat
Jathedar has been in turmoil since operation Blue Star, an
Indian Army assault on Darbar Sahib in June 1984.
Politicians, the likes of Gurcharan Singh Tohra and Parkash
Singh Badal, have used this position as a revolving door.
They appoint small people who are semi literate Granthis
trained in Taksals and Deras to do their bidding. Their
education mostly consists of orientation in myths and half
truths in addition to reading Guru Granth Sahib without
knowing its meaning. Once the Jathedar loses his usefulness
to his political masters, he is tossed out like dirty water.
Each new jathedar of Akal Takhat tries to exercise powers,
which neither the position allows, nor he has the moral
credibility to usurp it. It appears that each appointee to the
position of the Jathedar of Akal Takhat has been competing
to show he is bigger fool than his predecessor. Sikh
religion and Sikh community have seen terrible times during
the 399-year history of the Akal Takhat. But never before,
the occupant of this most honored Sikh religious position
had the dishonor to be labeled as Criminal Jathedar by
the media and the large section of the Sikh community as
the present jathedar Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti.
Despite Vedanti Ji’s denials, Khalsa Panchayat has provided
credible proof of corruptions and graft, by Vedanti Ji’s office,
to Kirpal Singh Badungar, President of
SGPC. This
dishonor has now also been accorded to the recently sacked
Jathedar of Takhat Kesgarh Sahib for alleged
misappropriations of World Sikh Council funds and other
financial misappropriations of donated property.
One after another controversy has dogged Giani Vedanti ji
since his installation as Jathedar of Akal Takhat. He was
appointed Jathedar on March 28th 2000 after the
unceremonious removal of Giani Puran Singh. After three
years as Jathedar he had failed to accomplish anything at all,
solve any problems for the Sikh community and fulfill any
expectations of the Sikh Panth so far. Instead Vedanti ji has
created a litany of problems for himself by his actions on the
bidding of sects and organizations, such as Akhand
Kirtani Jatha, Bhindran wali Taksal, and morally
corrupt but powerful Sant/babas. His own basic training is
from his early days with the Taksal. This has firmly placed
him on a confrontational course with the intellectual sections
of the mainstream Sikhs. He is in a box of his own making.
If he tries to do the right thing, he will alienate influential
Sant/ Babas and will be toppled from power just like his
colleague Professor Manjit Singh, who fell like the Statue
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of Saddam Hussein in Baghdad. He may even end up in
prison just like poor Kewal Singh, Jathedar of Takhat
Damdama Sahib.
When Giani Vedanti ji was appointed Jathedar of Akal
Takhat he was hailed as most educated and scholarly
individual to ever occupy the supreme religious seat of
the Sikh religion. However, very shortly thereafter many
organizations and individuals, including the Sikh Bulletin,
labeled him as Trojan horse. (SB June 2000, p.2) During
three-year tenure as Jathedar Akal Takhat he (Giani
Vedanti ji) has failed to take any independent decision
pertaining to the Sikh Panth so far.
Since Indian Army’s destruction of Akal Takhat
revolving Jathedars had remained controversial for
reasons stated above in this article but Jathedar Vedanti
had turned out to be the weakest Jathedar so far. Even
though he sought immediate release of Sikh detainees
who were languishing in various jails without facing
trials, to this date he has been unable to get his directives
implemented by SGPC and Shiromani Akali Dal.
His first order of Business as Jathedar was to revoke
all hukamnamas, declarations, or directives issued by
Giani Puran Singh between January 25 and March 28,
2000. In a three pages statement Vedanti ji described
Giani Puran Singh ji as anti Panthic, anti maryada, and
narrow-minded. It went on to say “these decisions of
Giani Puran Singh were due to vested interests which
caused colossal damage to the Sikh Panth”. Yet Vedanti
did not object to Puran Singh’s appointment to the exalted
position of head Granthi of Darbar Sahib. Tradition has it
that no hukamnama of Akal Takhat is complete without
the presence and participation of the head Granthi of
Darbar Sahib. Jathedar Vedanti, through a directive of the
Akal Takhat issued on March 29, 2000, had emphasized
on coordination among all high priests. But the fact
remained that he has failed to ensure the participation of
head Granthi of Darbar Sahib in the meetings of Sikh
clergy so far. Giani Puran Singh ji, head Granthi of
Darbar Sahib, refuses to attend any meeting of high
priests chaired or attended by Joginder Singh Vedanti
ji in his capacity as Jathedar of Akal Takhat
Even though Jathedar Vedanti ji is hailed as most
educated and experienced person with good command
over Sikh scriptures, he edited the book ‘Gurbilas
Patshahi Shevin’. Interestingly SGPC considered this
book tantamount to blasphemy and banned it during
Vedanti ji’s tenure as Jathedar Akal Takhat, even though
it was the SGPC that published that book at its expense at
the recommendation of Jathedars Manjit Singh and
Vedanti Ji. It was none other than S. Gurbakhsh Singh
Kala Afghana that exposed the contents of that book
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grossly anti-Guru and Gurmat. If the Jathedar of Akal
Takhat is committing blasphemy and shows ignorance of
Gurbani and Gurmat how can he be allowed to remain as
Jathedar?
The proscribing of all books written by S. Gurbakhsh Singh
Kala Afghana, even before he was given an opportunity to
explain his position on charges against him from yet
unknown complainants, Jathedar Joginder Singh Vedanti was
pre-empting the publication of Kala-Afghana’s latest book
which criticizes Jathedar for editing and publishing the book
Gur Bilas Patshahi Shevin. (This book is now banned by
SGPC). This may be the most flagrant abuse of the office of
the Akal Takhat Jathedar. This act alone may result in the
final downfall of the rouge jathedar because it appears to
be flouting of law and morality. Jathedar Vedanti ji
criticized his predecessor Giani Puran Singh ji as antiPanthic and narrow minded for excommunicating four
executive members of SGPC to pre-empt the move to
remove him. Now Vedanti ji is guilty of the same act
himself.
Kal Afghana’s conclusions on Dasam Granth are supported
by over-whelming majority of Sikh intellectuals all over the
world. The active opposition against his position on
Dasam Granth comes from a Sikh religious sect popularly
known as Akhand Kirtani Jatha, Bhindran Wali Taksal,
and Sant/Baba deras. All of these organizations and sects
promote ritualistic practices and demand parrot like
recitation of Gurbani without any need to understand it.
Further they believe in Guru Gobind Singh Ji to be the author
of every word in the Dasam Granth including highly
objectionable erotic poetry. The jathedar embraces and
promotes Sant/Baba deras by visiting them despite loud
protests from mainstream Sikh Gurdwaras. He rather visit
private homes of the wealthy but gullible Sikhs because of
large dollar cheques of offering for Akal Takhat he
pockets for himself.
While he is prosecuting Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana with
a vengeance on behest of undisclosed complainants he is
completely mute and/or passive on several important issues
confronting the Sikh Panth. Gurtej Singh Professor of
Sikhism in his press note on May 9th. 2003 stated some of
these issues. 1) Equal rights of women - Tradition over
Gurbani. 2) Pampering of fake and morally bankrupt
Sant/Babas- visiting deras in Chicago and New Mexico,
USA but ignoring the local Gurudwaras and sangats. 3)
Ritualistic practices at Darbar Sahib – Washing of floors
with milk etc. 4) Issuing Hukamnamas and pronouncing
punishments to enslave Sikh people – especially when his
political masters command. 5) On going blasphemy by
Naam Dhari sect – Rejection of Guru Granth as Guru.
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Jathedar Vedanti ji has been indolent in the case of
Raghbir Singh ex manager of Darbar Sahib and at present
personal assistant to the president of SGPC for not
implementing Akal Takhat directive (Hukamnama)
allowing women equal right to perform service at Darbar
Sahib. It is sad that Vedanti ji’s behavior as jathedar of
Akal Takhat tends to confirm younger generations’
perception that religion is today the source of evil.
In concluding I would like to quote Professor Manjit
Singh, Ex Acting Jathedar of Akal Takhat, from his
speech at Samundari Hall on April 10, 1994:
“The service as Jathedar, Akal Takhat is a bestowal of
Guru Granth and Guru Panth. It is on entrustment by the
guru panth. (It means it can be withdrawn by the guru
Panth at its pleasure) In carrying out the service as
Jathedar if one acts under the influence of fear of any
person, any organization or institution, worldly greed,
and shows bias under any circumstances it will result in
one losing (in the eyes of God) in this world as well as in
the next one”.
These high sounding pronouncements are seemingly
issued for the gallery and not for acting on them.
Jathedars are more interested in ex-communicating Sikhs
than propagating Sikh way of life as enshrined in Guru
Granth Sahib. Jathedars ought to realize their job is to
explain Gurbani for the spiritual welfare of the Sikhs
and not control of their minds through threats of
punishments and ex-communication.

*****
LUSTER OF GURBANI OR GOLD?
In the last two issues we have been keeping our readers
informed about the much-publicized visit by our religious
and political leaders to the dera of Baba D. Singh (Daljit
Singh’s legal name). We believe it was not the glitter of
gurbani that brought Vedanti and his entourage to
Baba D’s dera but the glitter of gold. We know that in
the case of a not well-known Kathakar Baba D. not only
paid his fare but also an envelope stuffed with $500.00.
Vedanti must command at least ten times that much.
We know that at least at two houses in the Bay area he
and his entourage received cash. Disparity in payment at
one house lead to grumbling by one who received only
$500.00 compared to $1100.00 to one Jathedar and
$2100.00 to Vedanti. The driver of the car in which these
gentlemen were traveling, Vedanti being in another car,
did not know their names but the pecking order would
seem to indicate that Tarlochan Singh, replacement for
Manjit Singh at Kesgarh Sahib, received $1100.00 and
Ranjit Singh got $500.00 and he was the one bitching
about it.
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The behavior of Jathedars is bad enough which can be
attributed to greed but what is even more reprehensible is
the behavior of American Sikhs who were falling all over
themselves honoring him – to see him and to be seen by
him. In his article, ‘The man and the office’ (p.8) Dr I. J.
Singh observes that in the august gathering of otherwise
intelligent people no body asked this highest religious office
holder any question about the multitude of issues facing the
panth nor did the reception format allow that sort of thing. It
was all merry making and photo opportunity.
There is a lot of talk at this time about unity between Tohra
and Badal. That there will be some sort of ‘unity’ is a
forgone conclusion. Would it be too much to expect from
them that they should reign in these Jathedars and Granthis
that are running amok in diaspora and bringing disgrace to
their high positions as if they were for sale to the highest
bidder wealthy foreign Sikh totally ignorant of his faith
and hungry only for photo opportunity? Aren’t these
people employees of the SGPC? Shouldn’t they be required
to report and deposit their loot into the Panthic treasury? If
that is done it will take away the monetary incentive to rush
overseas to the dera of any Tom, Dick and Harry.
Shouldn’t there be an official policy of SGPC to ban visits by
their employees to deras and other non-Sikh establishments?
Upon his return from pilgrimage to the dera of Sant Baba D.
Singh, Jathedar of Akal Takhat, Gyani Joginder Singh
Vedanti was asked about the issue of contradiction between
the SGPC traditions and his recent visits to different deras.
Jathedar Vedanti said he believed that there was no harm
in visiting those deras, which had been propagating
teachings of the gurus and gurbani. We would like to ask
Vedanti Ji what makes Baba D’s dera more special than
Dhanwant, Ashutosh, Sacha Sauda, Nanaksar, Pihowewala,
Rarewala, Daudhra, Mastuana, Baru Sahib, Bhaniara,
Harian Belan etc., because if you ask them no body else does
gurbani vichar better than they do. Does the Jathedar of
Akal Takhat think that no Gurdwara in diaspora, other
than this dera and yogi’s ashram, engage in gurbani
vichar?
Hardev Singh Shergill

*****
KALA AFGHANA DECLARED ‘TANKHAIYA’
Tribune News Service Amritsar, May 10, 203

A Canada-based Sikh scholar, Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana, who
has authored a set of 10 books, “Bipran Ki Rit Sach Da Marg” has
been declared ‘tankhaiya’. He had pointed an accusing finger on
Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti for editing a book “Gurbilas
Patshahi 6”, which was later banned by the SGPC.
The meeting of the Sikh clergy, held at the Akal Takht secretariat,
unanimously resolved that Mr. Kala Afghana had indulged in
blasphemous activities and contents of his books were against the
Sikh tenets. The Sikh high priests said Mr. Kala Afghana had failed
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to turn up to clarify his position, though he was given enough
time. The deadline fixed for his appearance at Akal Takht ended
today.
Mr. Gurtej Singh, a Professor of Sikhism, described the
decision of the Sikh clerics as ‘unfortunate’. He said the
decision was not as per the Sikh traditions. Mr. Gurtej Singh
said he had called a meeting of Sikh intellectuals in Chandigarh
tomorrow to discuss the matter at length.
Earlier, the Sikh high priests had accepted the plea of Mr.
Kala Afghana and allowed him to give his explanation
through videoconferencing, which was later cancelled. Mr.
Kala Afghana had pleaded that he could not appear in person at
Akal Takht due to ill health and his close links with Sant
Jarnail Singh Bhinderanwale. He had pleaded that the moment
he entered India he could be arrested by security agencies.
However, the Sikh clergy justified the decision of backing out
on the videoconferencing option granted to Mr. Kala Afghana
saying that they had the right to change such decisions.
In his last letter written to Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti,
Jathedar, Akal Takht, Mr. Kala Afghana had used derogatory
language describing him as a ‘liar’ and ‘maha pappi’. Taking
serious note of the language used, Jathedar Vedanti said it was
unpardonable. The Sikh high priests said if Mr. Kala Afghana
failed to appear before Akal Takht by July 10, he would be
punished as per the Sikh ‘maryada’. In such a case Mr. Kala
Afghana could be declared excommunicated from the Panth.
The meeting was attended by Giani Joginder Singh Vedanti,
Giani Balwant Singh Nandgarh, Giani Tarlochan Singh,
Jathedars of Akal Takht, Damdama Sahib and Kesgarh Sahib,
respectively, Giani Bhagwan Singh, Head Granthi, Akal Takht,
and Giani Jagtar Singh, Granthi, Golden Temple. Asked Mr.
Kala Afghana had pleaded that he could not appear due to ill
health, which had already been accepted by the Sikh clergy,
Giani Bhagwan Singh quipped he was misleading the Panth.
In yet another significant development, Akal Takht decided to
send a reminder to the state government for banning the
activities of controversial god man Ashutosh.
UNI adds: Akal Takht also endorsed the ongoing efforts for
unity between Mr. Parkash Singh Badal and Mr. Gurcharan
Singh Tohra. Talking to reporters, Jathedar Vedanti said he
favoured the unity move between the two Akali groups and was
of the firm belief that misgivings, confusions and
misunderstandings should be sorted out through dialogue.
On the issue of contradiction between the SGPC traditions and
his recent visits to different deras, Jathedar Vedanti said he
believed that there was no harm in visiting those deras, which
had been propagating teachings of the gurus and gurbani.
On the issue of release of Sikh youths detained in different jails,
he said he would make efforts after the receipt of the list of such
persons.

[ijn\ min h]ru muiK h]ru is ka:D[ kicAa .1. p;na 488, s[K PrIw
Those who have one thing in their heart, and something else
in their mouth, are judged to be false. || 1 || ED.]
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PRESS RELEASE
Jasvinder Singh, USA
Sikh sangats across North America (USA and Canada), U.K.,
Australia and Dubai have called the decision to make Kala Afghana
Tankhaiya very unfortunate and unfair. This clearly makes obvious
the vindictive nature of the Jathedars since Kala Afghana had
exposed their wrong doing through highlighting the anti-Sikh
writings in Gurbilas Patshahi 6 - a book compiled by Vedanti.
Vedanti is the one who distorted Sikh history through the
compilation of the book Gurbilas Patshahi 6. Kala Afghana has not
written against the teaching of Sri Guru Granth Sahib. When a
Hukamnama is unfair it cannot be honored even if the Akal Takhat
Jathedar issues it. Vedanti is destroying the dignity of the Akal
Takhat. There is going to be open defiance of the Akal Takhat
directive until Vedanti is removed from his post and Kala Afghana
given the honor he deserves as a true Sikh. There are plans
underway to honor S. Gurbaksh Singh Kala Afghana, at various
Gurdwaras across North America.
Sadpunjab, a website supporting and promoting his work has
decided to openly defy the directive from Akal Takhat. The books
are available for free download from this website
well
as
another
website
www.sadapunjab.com as
www.kalaafghana.com. The publication and sale of Kala
Afghana’s work has not been affected by the directive from the
Jathedars. We want as many Gursikhs as possible to read this work
and decide for themselves who is right as per the teachings of Sri
Guru Granth Sahib. The analysis of Gurbilas Patshahi 6 done by
Gurbaksh Singh Kala Afghana is available online and will be
available in print later on this year. This text exposes how attempts
were underway to take the Sikhs back to Hindu mythology. Once
this analysis is out with the Sikh sangat the SGPC and its Jathedars
will have trouble defending themselves.
In open defiance of Masand Vedanti, S. Kala Afghana's critique of
Vedanti's book 'Gurbilas Patshahi 6' is being published by Khalsa
Tricentennial Foundation of N.A. Inc., 201 Berkeley Ave. Roseville,
Ca 95678. All nine of S. Kala Afghana's already published books
are also available from this Foundation. Fax (916) 773-6784, Email:sikhbulletin@surewest.net

*****
WHY THE SIKHS SHOULD DEFY THE AKAL
TAKHAT JATHEDARS?
Is the Akal Takhat functioning on principles of Sri Guru
Granth Sahib?
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Was there any fault finding in the books over the years? The
answer is ‘No’ again. The charges brought against Kala Afghana
have been baseless. Nowhere has he defied the teachings of Sri
Guru Granth Sahib.
Vedanti asserts that a decision from the Akal Takhat is final.
Then:
-

Why was the videoconference with Kala Afghana not
held? To this Badungar had said that they did not want
to change the tradition. But bringing the Chapati
making machine in the langar is keeping the Sikh
tradition of langar. What a joke?

-

Parkash Singh Badal was summoned to Akal Takhat
by Jathedar Ranjit Singh but never showed to date.
Was Badal declared Tankhaiya? The answer is ‘No’.
Is this the same Takhat where even Maharaja Ranjit
Singh had to seek forgiveness? Why has Badal been
an exception? Why are there different rules for
different people?

-

The ‘chairs in langar’ Hukamnama was a big joke.
How can we justify that chairs in langar were bad
tradition but Chapati machine in langar is a good
tradition? There are numerous other examples of
nonsensical Hukamnamas.

-

When Sri Guru Granth Sahib clearly states equality
for women then why have the Jathedars not been able
to resolve the issue of Seva at the Golden Temple?
Because the Jathedars are there to please their
employer i.e. SGPC, keeping the word of the Guru is
not their job.

-

In 2000 the Jathedars issued a directive to stop open
debate on Dasam Granth. It has been 3 years. What is
taking so long to reach a decision? What is not clear
about Dasam Granth? There is no way that it was
written by Sri Guru Gobind Singh Ji. They will not
resolve this issue because ‘Kabiyo Baach Benati
Chaupai’ is from ‘Triacharitar’ where bulk of the
pornographic charittars are and this has been part of
Amrit Sanchaar. So if they do not accept ‘Triacharitar’
then they will have to exclude Kabiyo Baach Benati
Chaupai. If they accept 'Triacharitar’ for ‘Benati
Chaupai’ then they have to justify all the pornographic
charittars as being creation of Guru Gobind Singh Ji.

The Akal Takhat has been an important throne for giving directives
to the Sikhs. The question is of practice standards. The practice
standards have to follow the teachings of Sri Guru Granth Sahib Ji.
The people who have to maintain these practice standards are the
Jathedars. The Jathedars, as per Prof. K.S. Badungar, are hired and
fired by SGPC, which is controlled by Akalis who are power hungry
and under pressure from the Central Government. So you can figure
out for yourself what is the status of the word of Sri Guru Granth
Sahib in all this.

The ten Gurus conveyed the same message. Their message is
now before us in the form of Sri Guru Granth Sahib. Every Sikh
has to listen, understand and implement the teachings of Sri
Guru Granth Sahib. Our center for direction is under vested
political influence so to expect fairness from Sri Akal Takhat
Sahib in this day and age is a mere dream. Until dignity,
honesty and fairness are brought to the Akal Takhat there is
no reason to follow its directives, which are not in
accordance with teachings of Sri Guru Granth Sahib.

A scholar sends the drafts of his books to the Jathedars at least a
year before publication, seeking direction. Did the scholar get any
direction from the Dharam Parchar Committee? The answer is ‘No’.

The political environment has gotten so bad that all one can
expect is the control of our Akal Takhat by Mahants. Vedanti
published the blasphemous book Gurbilas Patshahi 6 at the
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expense of SGPC and had it endorsed by 14 Panthic gems including
Jathedars Kewal Singh, Manjit Singh and Ranjit Singh. Why was no
action taken against them? Just because they were politically
important? And it is O.K. for an Akali leader / SGPC member to
knowingly distort the Sikh history through release of this book and
guess what the timing of release of this book by SGPC was, April
1999? This book was originally compiled in 1718 by Mahants and it
is the basis for our current Maryada. It is shocking to hear all this
but it is true. The Sikhs had become word worshippers. That is why
these books made it so far and were being reintroduced to the Sikh
sangat. Now the SGPC will say that they had banned this book but
why did such a distortion of Sikh history and insult to the Gurus
have happened to begin with under SGPC seal. Where was the
Dharam Parchar Committee then? Were they sleeping?
The 14 Panthic gems that supported and promoted Gurbilas
Patshahi 6 (which is now banned) were not called to the Akal
Takhat and declared Tankhaiya. The ban was announced in Oct
2000. There has been sufficient time to have called these 14 Panthic
gems. Did Vedanti, the compiler of this book, ever seek
forgiveness? They talk about Ram Rai’s incident in history on the
stage but Guru Shabad was distorted through out this book, but this
is not Guru Nanak’s Takhat that is why Jathedar Vedanti has not
punished himself and the 14 Panthic gems.
The prevalent practice has been to fear the word from the Akal
Takhat. The present Akal Takhat is just another building. It is a
seat of double standards. Practice there is not per the teachings
of Sri Guru Granth Sahib. So until the honor and dignity is reestablished to the Akal Takhat for a true Sikh there is no reason
to follow the directives of politicized Jathedars.
The time has come for Sikhs across the world to rise against
our so-called religious bodies and establish and practice
maryada as per the teachings of Sri Guru Granth Sahib. Once in
the recent past (1984) the Akal Takhat was physically demolished.
The Jathedars are demolishing the principles of practice of the
teachings of Sri Guru Granth Sahib. The first step is removal of
Jathedar of Akal Takhat Joginder Singh Vedanti for having
compiled and publishing Gurbilas Patshahi 6.

Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights:
"Everyone has the right to the freedom of opinion and expression;
this right includes freedom to hold opinions without interference
and to seek, receive and impart information and ideas through any
media and regardless of frontiers." Also check www.article19.org
The ban on books of Kala Afghana is a clear violation of the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights Article 19. How can the
Sikhs not respect the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, which
has defended thousands of them (asylum seekers) facing persecution
from the Indian Government? Let us all protest against such a ban.
Feel
free
to
download
these
books
from
http://gurbani.sadapunjab.com and www.kalaafghana.com Guru
Fateh,
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Jathedar Joginder Singh Vedanti, former Jathedar of Akal
Takht Darshan Singh Khalsa, has sought clarifications
from the supreme temporal seat of the Sikhs on the antiSikh compilation in Purukh Guru, a ‘granth’ released by
Namdhari sect.
In a letter to the Akal Takht Jathedar, he has said he was
not casting any aspersions on the edict, but wanted to
satisfy himself about the status of the granth which not
only challenges the position and authority of Guru Granth
Sahib, but also undermines the concept of baptism by
‘Khande Ka Pahul’ and questions the validity of Panj
Piaras. He said it was unfortunate that Akal Takht took
no notice of the controversy after the publication of the
granth, but took a strong exception to the writings of
Kala Afghana. In fact, the SGPC had honoured some of
the prominent personalities during the World Sikh
Sammelan in 1994-95.
Citing some of the blasphemous statements from the
granth, he said throughout the book Guru Granth Sahib
has been mentioned as Sri Granth Sahib. The book also
says that it is a lie that Guru Gobind Singh bestowed the
status of guru on Guru Granth Sahib. It goes on to
question the very concept of having an inanimate granth
as guru in place of a living entity.” He said the book also
mentioned that the practice of worshipping Guru Granth
Sahib began during the British rule since the Britishers
were afraid of the growing popularity of Satguru Ram
Singh. They impressed upon writers and sardars to spread
the word that no living being could be a guru and that
guru Gobind Singh had conferred the status of the last
guru on Guru Granth Sahib.

*****
AN OPEN APPEAL TO SIKH LEADERSHIP
Kirpal Singh, USA.
Date: Vaisakh 18, 535 NS (Nanakshahi)

Dear Veers & Bhain Jees,
Waheguru Jee Kaa Khalsa, Waheguru Jee Kee Fateh.
Unlike Delhi, Sri Akal Takhat Sahib is an eternal Throne
of the Almighty that stands for nothing but Truth, Justice
& Fair play. At this sacred seat there is no room for any
kind of Falsehood, Injustice, or Deceit. The games of
Deceit, Injustice & Falsehood belong only to Delhi, and
not to Sri Akal Takhat Sahib. Unfortunately, due to our
prolonged contact with Delhi, quite a few of us seem to
have forgotten the distinction between the two.

Jasvinder Singh, USA

*****
VEDANTI’S DOUBLE STANDARD
Former Jathedar seeks clarification from Vedanti.
Tribune News Service, Ludhiana, May 16, 2003

Reacting to the excommunication of Gurbakhsh Singh Kala
Afghana for his controversial writings by Akal Takht

Walking on the lines, (and perhaps even under the
directions) of Delhi, the Bipar controlled "Masand
Tolla," in control of our Sikh Institutions is about to force
Sri Akal Takhat Sahib into committing an act of gross
injustice of Historic proportions. The Masand Tolla,
intoxicated with its power, is on its way to dupe the
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Takhat into denying the process of fair play to a renowned
Sikh scholar S. Gurbakhash Singh Kala Afghana. This
scholar has authored a set of very Pro-Gurmat, anti-Bipar, &
anti-Masand books titled "Bipran Kee Reet Ton. Sach Daa
Marag” i.e.From the Ways of the Bipars (Agents of the
Brahamanical Snake) to the Ways of Truth."
The game of the "Masand Tolla", deceit, is already in place.
With the vicious spread of misinformation of the
unsubstantiated fabricated charges against the scholar, it has
already succeeded in duping the Takhat into:
a) Refusing to listen to the Scholar’s counsel, the
National Professor of Sikhism, S. Gurtej Singh.
b) Demeaning the Takhat by counseling it into backing
out of its Takhat promise to listen to the Scholar
through Video conferencing.
c) Demonizing the scholar through taking of the onesided "act" of banning of his books without
providing him an opportunity to defend himself.
d) Insisting into calling the Author to Sri Amritsar
Sahib on May 10, 2003, despite being fully aware of
his inability to do so.
From the game of deception being played so far, the megaplan of the "Masand Tolla" seems to be to dupe the Takhat
into getting the renowned author ex-communicated on one
deceptive technicality or the other. Therefore, please act
quickly before the "Masand Tolla" succeeds in its game of
tattooing the sacred face of our Sri Akal Takhat Sahib with
an irremovable blot of an act of gross injustice of "Sach Noo
Phaansee." Please don’t let Sri Akal Takhat Sahib sink
down to the Ways of Delhi. Please help it to maintain its
dignity by following the Sikh Ways of "Truth, Justice, and
Fair play."

*****
SRI AKAL TAKHAT A SEAT OF
DHAKAY-SHAHI
Kirpal Singh, USA.
Date: Vaisakh 30, 535 NS (Nanakshahi)

Why have the Jathedar Sahiban at Sri Akal Takhat Sahib
chosen the path of DHAKESHAHI (Terrorism) in dealing
with S. Gurbakhash Singh Kala Afghana, a Canada based
Sikh Scholar? Are the TRUTHS, exposed by the Sardar
too harsh to bear? Why are the Jathedars turning pale with
fear of facing the TRUTH? Instead of OPENNESS, why are
they insisting upon a path of deceitful tactics of SECRECY?
Why have they chosen to lower the prestige of Sri Akal
Takhat Sahib by making the Takhat to back out of its Takhat
Promise of holding an OPEN Video Conference with S. Kala
Afghana?
Are the Jathedar Sahiban afraid of the leaking out of the
TRUTH about the hollowness of their carelessly prepared,
baseless charges against S. Kala Afghana? Do the Jathedars
lack the confidence to publicly face the meek Canadian
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Scholar? Why do the Jathedars want to hold their
proceedings in Secrecy? Why are they refusing to
entertain S. Gurtej Singh, the knowledgeable Professor of
Sikhism to appear before the Takhat on behalf of the
Sardar? How come they are trying to hide behind some
baseless argument of Maryada? Is their Maryada better
than that of Guru Arjan Sahib? If Guru Arjan Sahib Jee
could allow Bhai Ladha Jee to appear on behalf of Satta
& Balwand, then what is the big deal here? Do the
Jathedars consider them to be above Guru Arjan Patshah?
Since when has Sri Akal Takhat Sahib become a protégé
of Delhi by adopting the tools of its tyrannical secret
injustice, like the TADA and POTA (the tyrannical tools
of the Indian Government used for inflicting injury, and
denial of justice to its minorities)? How can the Beacon of
Eternal Justice, Sri Akal Takhat Sahib, be allowed to
become a Throne of "No Daleel, No Vakeel, and No
Appeal"?
These are just a small sample of questions that come to
mind when one sees the prestige of Sri Akal Takhat Sahib
being dragged into the mud by the deceitful moves of the
present day Jathedar Sahiban. If the Jathedar Sahiban
think that they can get away with murder without anyone
noticing, then they are highly mistaken. The whole Global
Sangat is watching and nobody except some Chamchas
of Bipars (Agents of the Brahmanical Snake) are liking
the spectacle of transforming of Sri Akal Takhat Sahib
from a Throne of Eternal Justice to a Seat of Dhakayshahi (Terrorism.)
To maintain the dignity and prestige of Sri Akal Takhat
Sahib, it is requested that all of its proceedings should be
conducted in an open, fearless, considerate, judicial, and
truthful manner. An open Video Conference with S. Kala
Afghana will be a good start. He should be openly and
publicly questioned about his thoughts for everyone to
see. If he is advocating anything that is Anti-Gurmat or
Anti-Sikh, then let everyone see for himself or herself.
The childish and deceitful game of forcing him to come to
Amritsar at the risk of his freedom and life should be
immediately dropped.
No body in the Sikh world should try to expose his/her
stupidity by boasting that nothing will happen to S. Kala
Afghana if he chooses to go to India. Helplessness of the
Sikh World and its inability to get justice for the Sikhs
is too well known. Cases of disappearances and murders
of Jathedar Kaonke, S. Khalra along with thousands of
others are too fresh, as a list of painful reminders. Let
none of us forget that, as a result of Sikh efforts in Hindu
India not a single Hindu Fly even has been punished
for the Holocaust against the Sikhs. For the Agents of
the Bipars, elimination of S. Kala Afghana or of any other
Sikh is nothing more than, just another number.
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Therefore, let Sri Akal Takhat Sahib not become a partner in
crime by its insistence on DHAKAY-SHAHI, to force S.
Kala Afghana to take the risky venture.
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every morning as we do – “So kyon manda akhiye jit
jamen rajaan.” There is absolutely no rhyme or reason to
such a discriminatory policy, but the Jathedar sits like an
ostrich with its head buried in sand studying the issue.

*****

THE MAN AND THE OFFICE
I.J. Singh, New York

The question was what to do with the visiting Jathedar of
the Akal Takht.
Some Sikhs remembered that when Jathedar Ajnoha, who
held the same office visited New York, a reception for him
was mounted in Waldorf Astoria, arguably one of the most
prestigious hotels in an incomparable city. It is a different
matter that the function erupted in fisticuffs. I don’t quite
remember how it all concluded because I walked out.
Perhaps about ten years ago, Professor Manjit Singh, who
was then the acting Jathedar of the Akal Takht, came calling
and the Sikhs of New York honored him at a lavish spread at
the Hilton.
Now the current title-holder Jathedar Joginder Singh Vedanti
was visiting. Sikhs were falling all over themselves honoring
him – to see him and to be seen by him. But now some
uncomfortable questions had also surfaced.
Jathedar Vedanti seems like a very nice, genial, scholarly
man. Every one tells me that he is much more approachable
than most of his predecessors. They also tell me that he is
well intentioned who wants to do the right things, but that he
is hemmed in by the political realities in India. All this may
very well be true; certainly I am as ignorant of Punjab
politics as can be. But he seems to come with considerable
unwelcome baggage.
I notice that his name (and therefore his office) has been
associated with the summoning of Gurbaksh Singh Kala
Afghana and the banning of his books. Now book banning
like book burning is a practice that, to my mind, is
completely antithetical to Sikh philosophy. The way to deal
with bad ideas is by focusing the light of better and opposing
ideas on them in the free marketplace of ideas, not by book
banning and then punishing the messenger. Destroying the
messenger makes us no better than the Mullahs of Iran and
how they tried to silence Salman Rushdie. It also reminds me
of the old Roman Catholic clergy and how it dealt with
dissenters since before Galileo to nearly the end of the
twentieth century when it finally stopped publishing lists of
books that its followers were refrained from reading. This is
not the company we need to cultivate.
It is also on the watch of Jathedar Vedanti that Sikh women
have raised the flag of rebellion because they are not being
permitted to serve – clean or sing the liturgy – inside the
Harmandir (Golden temple) that is the premier gurdwara of
Sikhs. It is not enough to sing paeans to gender equality

Sikh women the world over are asking that our practices
be reexamined. Why is it that the woman walks behind a
man during the Sikh marriage ceremony? Why is it that
the bride’s father ceremoniously hands her over to the
groom? In the ritual of the Sikh wedding ceremony
(anand karaj) did we merely adapt the ceremony from the
majority Hindu community; Hindus walk several times
around a fire, so we perambulate the Guru Granth. These
are issues that will not go away, yet the office of the Akal
Takht sits with nary a peep.
Our gurdwaras all over the world, including our historical
gurdwaras in India, are built so as to be inaccessible to the
handicapped. Admittedly many were built decades, even
centuries ago. But the world has moved since. Now laws
demand that public buildings be within reach of the
handicapped. I am reminded of the fact that Profesor
Darshan Singh, himself a renowned ragee and a former
Jathedar of the Akal Takht was recently refused
permission to perform by a Canadian gurdwara because
he could no longer sit cross legged – he had both knees
replaced. We need to modify our gurdwara facility to
accommodate people who cannot sit on the floor, cannot
walk in unassisted, need a wheelchair and a ramp. Yet,
the Akal Takht issues no directives and makes no effort to
initiate and impel changes.
The question of the authenticity of major portions of the
writings of Guru Gobind Singh continues to divide the
Sikhs worldwide; the Akal Takht refuses to act decisively,
or even to direct an exploratory, investigative, scholarly
process to deal with the matter. The issue of a Sikh
(Nanakshahi) calendar hangs fire for years, and the Akal
Takht looks for compromises that resolve little. Dare I
say, like Nero it fiddles while Rome burns?
I look at the fact that Sikhs in India are vying to get
reclassified as scheduled classes. Such labels are caste
based and that would be absolutely contrary to Sikh
teaching. What does the Akal Takht have to say about it?
Probably nothing at all.
Then there are the events of 1984. How many Sikhs were
killed in those dark years? How many were jailed for
years without trials? There are no numbers and even now
19 years later there are no efforts at accounting or justice.
Think for a moment. The holocaust occurred in the
1940’s. Sixty years later the fate of the Jewish victims is
still being investigated. Guilty Nazis are still being
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identified. Oral history projects across the world are
documenting who did what to whom, so that the world would
never forget. The evidence of atrocities against the Sikhs in
1984 is still available but is becoming rapidly tainted and
degraded every day. (Do not forget that uncounted Sikhs
died in 1984 at the Akal Takht and in the Harmandir.) If the
Akal Takht will not take the lead in preserving our collective
history, who will?
Our history also lies in the rare and handwritten documents,
many of which were destroyed in 1984. Other documents
and artifacts over time have become the property of a few
families, but they really belong to the nation. How to
preserve them and yet make them available to people
worldwide and to scholars is a question that we ignore only at
our own peril. Who better to lead us in this in the name of all
Sikhs than the Jathedar of the Akal Takht?
At a more personal level a book ostensibly edited by Jathedar
Vedanti himself has become a lightening rod for criticism,
but there is no systemic effort to evaluate it.
While major issues facing Sikhs remain unresolved, the
office of the Akal Takht remains embroiled in local election
disputes of gurdwaras or the matter of legitimacy of langar if
it is served on chairs and tables, rather than on the floor, and
that too in gurdwaras thousands of miles away, in local
conditions of which the Takht staff remain entirely
uninformed.
I have not raised any issues of which most Sikhs are
unaware. These matter invade our consciousness everyday.
Yet at the reception for the Jathedar, no one raised any such
questions. No one initiated an honest debate. But then I
have to add that the format of the meeting did not permit any
debate or discussion.
It is as if to question the Jathedar would be disrespect to the
office. I suggest that this attitude emerges from our Indian
cultural heritage, where people in authority – parents,
teachers, religious icons, even politicians and statesmen must
never be questioned. A knee jerk response of respect and
affirmation is the only way. I add that this could also stem
from our colonial legacy when we had masters, but I suspect
that the feudal Indian society with its caste system had
perhaps already broken the spirit. The spirit of free inquiry
and the emphasis on accountability are inseparable and
essential, but they do not seem to be in the Indian cultural
ethos.
Let’s look at the President of the United States. I am aware
that the office deserves respect, even if, at times, the officeholder does not. The classic examples are Presidents Lyndon
Johnson during the Vietnam years, Richard Nixon during his
Watergate saga, and the current occupant of the office
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George W. Bush through much of his tenure so far. Most
Americans are able to separate the office from the man.
We have enormous respect for the office but this does not
automatically translate into similar reverence for whoever
happens to sit in that chair. His legitimate orders are
obeyed, but analysis and criticism of the man can and
does occur; in fact it never ceases.
The best example of the separation of the man from the
office that I can think of occurred some years ago during
the Presidency of Richard Nixon. The President was to
honor American Nobel Prize winners. One man, Linus
Pauling, who had won two – for chemistry and for peace
– spent the morning outside the White house protesting
the Vietnam War and then he dressed up and entered the
White house for the ceremony that honored him and
others like him.
The first action was his view of the President’s policies.
Linus Pauling had the citizen’s right and the obligation to
dissent, and he did so. His second action was respect for
the highest office in the land – that of the president. In
fact, not much later, Richard Nixon left the Presidency in
disgrace. In retrospect, it was the man that was degraded,
not the office. And that is how it should be.
Sometimes the office makes the man, other times the
man shapes the office. It is a lesson that we Sikhs need
to learn. We need to keep in mind that it is in
discussion and debate that we sharpen our focus,
define our goals and hone our skills.

*****
DISCOURSE WITH JATHEDARS
Dear Editor:
For a couple of days, the Jathedars of Akal Takhat,
Anandpur Sahib and Patna Sahib were available at
Chicago. The local dera Gurujot Parkash run by Baba
Daljit Singh had invited them among two - dozen
religious and political personalities to attend a ten-day
long Keertan Darbar. The management of another local
Gurdwara situated near Palatine has repeatedly filed their
objections with Akal Takhat that by responding to Baba
Daljit Singh the Takhat Jathedars are actually
promoting Derawad. Baba Daljit Singh justifies the
single person management on the ground that it is free
from bitterness of group-ism and politics. Baba
promotes his political interests by purchasing personal
publicity and comfort when each and every one of his
guests vie with each other to shower lengthy praises for
inviting them, from as far as India.
Mahabir Singh Dhillon got permission from Baba Daljit
Singh to talk to the Jathedars only for a couple of minutes.
The room was full and we could talk while standing only.
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Sardar Dhillon expressed his concern about the incident of
T.V. Showing Sikhs beating Sikhs in front of S.G.P.C.
Offices in the Darbar Sahib complex. And I also said that has
given a very bad and shameful image of Sikhs worldwide.
Jathedar Vedanti jee did not respond but the Anandpur Sahib
Jathedar blamed the hostile media for it. Then I expressed my
concern that root cause of problem is that we have no sound
system in place that could ensure persons of merit coming to
occupy the seats of religious power nor we have any system
of checks and balances that could safeguard against any
misuse. Though the Guru’s edict is, “Takhat bahe Takhte
ke laik”. Resultantly we had to face very ridiculous
situations about Langar Hukamnama, another one issued
not from the Takhat but from Guna hundreds of miles away.
However, Jathedar Anandpur Sahib dismissed our concern
saying they have already written to S.G.P.C. Then I presented
a copy of my book titled “Evolution of Khalsa- Sufferings
and Successes” and invited their attention to page 4
containing the proposal of worldwide electoral college of
2000 electing a council of 200, further to elect an executive
of 20. Page 5 proposal is about the Jathedars and runs thus:
“proposed minimum qualification for a Takhat Jathedar is at
least an M.A. in Divinity, Sikh history, religion, research in
Gurbani, 5 years term. (Renewable for one term), Bheta
Rs.15 to 20 thousand, car with driver, house, medical
allowance.”
With me, I had a few sets of 3 papers pinned together. One
was a copy of an E-Mail sent to Baba Daljit Singh requesting
him to adopt the loving title of Bhai instead of Baba or Sant
Baba. However, he claims “Baba is my first name and not
an assumed honorific title”. The other was a copy of a
highly well balanced editorial written by Punjab Times. It
was having a fair proposal to solve Afghana problem. The 3rd
was my own article as published in the Punjab Times dated
March 15, 2003 about the subject of The Sikh Institutions
and Kala Afghana. While handing over the set to Jathedar
Akal Takhat I was explaining to him that the contents of all
were principle based and not personality based. On hearing
the mention of the mere name of Kala Afghana the
Anandpur Sahib Jathedar Gyani Tarlochan Singh left his
seat and advanced towards me to say that “ We have
already decided about him, make no mention of him”.
Then I told him that you have yet to hear him on May
tenth. Then he reacted: “Send him”. (What arrogance!
ED.) He was told that Kala Afghana couldn’t come because
of warrant of his arrest. Then the Jathedar said there is no
such warrant. I argued that he has repeatedly written in his
books that the Govt. of India had twice approached the
Canadian Govt. to apprehend him. Then the Jathedar said that
Afghana was telling lies and making excuses. Again I
reminded the Jathedar that Afghana has written several
letters to you repeating the same fact and “ if you are so
sure that there are no warrants then just write to him like
that.” His reply was, “ Why should I?” I said, “Because
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you are saying so.” Again he said “ no”. Then I
remarked that, “ You are saying something but acting
differently”.
Then I started addressing the Akal Takhat Jathedar that no
writer is ever 100% correct; the ratio of 49 to 51 provides
the acceptability or otherwise. Then I posed a question to
Vedanti jee as to whether his writing in Gurbilas
Patshahi-6 is 100% correct? His reply was that he has not
written it. I replied, “You edited it and recommended it”.
He enquired whether I have read the “bhumika”. I said
yes and added the mere putting of a vague caution that
there are some erroneous facts and the readers may check
up does not absolve the editor from his responsibility to
ensure that the content does not contradict Gurmat.
I questioned the Jathedar as to what extent the Parkash of
Dasam Granth along with Guru Granth, as at Takhats
Hazoor Sahib and Patna Sahib, is in accord with the
Panthic Rehat Maryada of 1945? At that the Patna Sahib
Jathedar left his seat to come near me to pose his
question to me as to whether I have read the Jaap Sahib or
not? I replied to him that here the question is different and
it is whether the Panthic Rehat Maryada at both these
Takhats is being duly observed or not? At that, Sardar
Bhajan Singh Ahluwalia, General Secretary of Delhi
Gurdwara Committee approached me to say that if I let
him have my papers, he will correspond with me, after
due study.
The above facts show that the attitude of Jathedars
towards Afghana is hostile. As such they should
themselves withdraw from judging the case of Kala
Afghana. To ensure impartiality the matter may be given
to a panel of retired Sikh Judges whose majority opinion
should be binding on all concerned. Such an arrangement
could ensure to look as if justice is being done.
Sincerely,
U. S. Gill, Arlington Hts. U.S.A.

*****

hukmnfmf aqy hukmnfmf
prm siqkfr Xog igafnI joigMdr isMG jI vydFqI,
jQydfr sRI akfl qKLq aMimRqsr
vfihgurU jI kf KLflsf] vfihgurU jI kI PLqih ]

meI 10,2003 nMU aimRq vyly drbfr sfihb ivwc afieaf
hukmnfmf suxn df suBfg pRfpq huoieaf
sUhI mhlf 5 ]
ijs ky isr Aupir qUM suafmI so duKu kYsf pfvY ] boil n jfxY
mfieAw mid mfqf mrxf cIiq n afvY ]1] myry rfm rfie qUM sMqf kf
sMq qyry ] qyry syvk kAu Bau ikCu nfhI jmu nhI afvY nyry ]1]
rhfAu ] jo qyrY rMig rfqy suafmI iqn ky jnm mrx duKu nfsf ]
qyrI bKs n mytY koeI siqgur kf idlfsf ]2] nfmu iDafiein suK
Pl pfiein afT phr afrfDih ] qyrI srix qyrY BrvfsY pMc
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dust lY sfDih ]3] igafnu iDafnu ikCu krmu n jfxf sfr n jfxf
qyrI ] sB qy vwzf siqguru nfnku ijin kl rfKI myrI ]4]10]57]
27 vYsfK, sLMnIvfr 10 meI, 2003 (aMg: 749)
hYrfnI hoeI jd Ausy idn hI iewk hor hukmnfmf pVn nMU imilaF jo
afp jI smyq cfr hor isMG sfihb dy dsKqF hyT jfrI hoieaf sI.
aimRq vyly hukmnfvf sRvx krn vyly qNf dfs dy sVdy bldy mn nMU
iek anoKI jyhI sNfqI imlI sI ijs df ibafn nhI kIqf jf skdf, pr
afp jI df hukmnfvf pVn ipCo dfs dy mn ivwc keI iksm dy sMLky
pYdF hoey hn .
inmrqf sihq bynqI hY ik dfs nMU gurmiq anUsfr syD dyx dI
ikRpflqf krnI jI . afp jI ny srvsMmqI nfl BfeI gurbKs isMG jI
nMU qnKfhIaf krfr idqf hY. iswK rihq mrXfdf, pRkfsLk Drm pRcfr
kmytI (pMjvI aYzIsLn sqMbr 1998) pMNnF 31Aupr hyT ilKy anUsfr
drj hY:
(T) qnKfhIey ieh hn:
1[mIxy, msMd, DIrmwlIey, rfmrfeIey, afidk pMQ ivroDIaF nfl jF
nVI mfr,kuVI mfr,isrguMm nfl vrqx vflf qnKfhIaf ho jfdf hY]
2[by-aMimRqIey jF piqq df jUTf Kfx vflf.
3[dfhVf rMgx vflf .
4[puwqr jF DI df sfk muwl lY ky jF dy ky krn vflf.
5[koeI nsLf(BMg,aPIm,sLrfb,posq,kukIn afid) vrqx vflf .
6[gurmiq qoN ivruwD koeI sMskfr krn vflf.
7[rihq ivwc koeI Bul krn vflf.
afp jI dy hukmnfmy anusfr BfeI gurbKs isMG jI ny Auprokq ivwco
koeI Bul nhI kIqI, pr afp jI vlo idqf igaf kfrn ik, “ikAik
BfeI gurbKs isMG jI ny inwjI qoNr qy hfjr ho ky spwstI krn nhI
idqf” Auprokq ivwc drj nhI hY. kI 1998 qoN ipCo iswK rihq
mrXfdf ivwc koeI soD kIqI geI hY jI? .
siqkfr Xog jQydfr jI ,kI koeI pMQk lIzr jF sLRomxI kmytI df mYbr
ajyhf hovygf ijs ny votf dI Kfqr n[1 anMUsfr koeI Bul nf kIqI
hovygI ?
dfs ny ajyhy keI pRcfrkf dy drsLn kIqy hn ijhnF qy nL[3 lfgU kIqf
jf skdf hY.
Nn[5 dy sbMD ivwc qF aKbfrf vfly sfzy pMQk lIzrf df vI koeI ilhfj
nhI krdy , jQydfrf dy nfm dy nfl nfl sLoRmxI kmytI dIaF kfrf dy
nMbr vI Cfp dydy hn.
“Gto Gt 60 sRomxI kmytI mYNbr sfrb pIdy hn[ ienHF ivc iek jF
vWD bIbIaf vI ho skdIaf hn soRmxI kmytI dy mIq pRDfn kyvl isMG
bfdl qy iqMn cfr hor mYNbr dfVIaF kflIaF krdy hn [ (ieh ieqPfk
dI gwl hY ik ieh sfry hI bfdl DVy dy hI hn) [ ajyhy pRDfn qy
ahudydfr jf mYNbr iswKI df kI pRcfr krngy ?”(zf dlgIr)
NAuprokq n[6 dI ivafiKaf jiqMdr pMnU ny hyT ilKy anusfr kIqI hY.
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pqnI ny inrMkfrIaF kol hI nhIN, idivaf jXoqI jfgrqI sMsQfn
vfilaF dIaF vI cOkIaF BrIaF, iksy ny gOilaf nhIN. sLRomxI kmytI
df mIq pRDfn kyvl isMG bfdl Aus bfby ipafrf isMG Binafry
vfly dy crnF dI DUV bixaf irhf, ijs nUM bfad ivWc isWKI df
dusLmx afK ky BMizaf igaf. ivcfry ijhy jQydfr afpxIaF
pdvIaF KuWs jfx dy zroN iehnF vWzIaF-vWzIaF gWlF nUM vI aWKoproKy kr jFdy rhy”
siqkfr Xog jQydfr jI, kI ieh akflI lIzr jf sLRomxI kmytI dy
mYbr afp jI dy aiDkfr Kyqr ivwc nhI afAudy ? pr afp jI df
vI kI jor, afp jI dI jfn qF bzUgr sihb dI muTI ivc bMd hY
aqy ivcfry bzUgr sihb dI bfdl dy ilPfPy ivc!
afp jI vlo lfieaF igaf dUjf dosL GtIaF sLbdfvlI vfry hY.
siqkfr Xog jQydfr jIAu ,swc koVf qF jrUr hudf hY pr GtIaF
nhI. jQydfr jI kI mulqvI krn dy arQ rwd krnf hudy hn ?
jQydfr jI afp jI swc dy drbfr dy muK syvfdfr ho , kro BfeI
gurbKs isMG dI hyT ilKI sLrq mnjUr.
“ ik,dfs dI ieh cnOqI vI nhIN vI mMn sky (aQvf awj vI nhIN
mMn skdy) ik afpxI sMpdnf vflI guriblfs pfqsLhI 6 pusqk dy
sYkVy prsMgf ivcoN kyvl pMj ajyhy pRsMgf dI ilKqI ds pf Byjo
ijnf nUM qusIN gurmiq dy ankUl smJdy ho aqy jy dfs AunHF ivcoN
iksy iek pRsMg nUM vI sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb drpx vfly arQf dy
aDfr qy gurUbfxI nfl rd nF kr sikaF qF dfs hQ bMnHI hfjr ho
jfvygf jo mrjI hY sjf dy lYxf pr, jy dfs ny quhfzI Aus pusqk
dy pMjy pRsMg hI rd kr idqy qF qusIN dfs dI mrjI vflf zMNn
Bugqx leI bcn bD hovo ”
siqkfr Xog jQydfr jI, hux Auprokq sLrq dy jvfb ivwc ieh nF
ilK Byjxf ,ik afpxI ikqfb qF asI afp hI vfps lY leI hY ies
leI ies vfry koeI gwl nhI kIqI jf skdI . hux igafnI Bfg
isMG jI vflf vylf nhI irhf ,(ik igafnI mskIn sfihb jI bukl
ivwc hI BylI BNMn lYxgY) hux ientnYt df smf hY . afp jI aqy zF
amrjIq isMG jI vlo pMQk srmfey nfl sMpfdq kIqI geI
“guriblfs pfqsLfhI6”nMU gurU gRMQ sfihb jI dI hjUrI ivwc hfjr
krky, Aus df jo hsLr BfeI gurbKs isMG kflfaPgfnf ny kIqf
hY Auh ientnYt Aupr AuplvD hY ]
siqkfr Xog jQydfr jI,lMgr vfry hukmnfvy nfl sbMDq iek sLMkF
ieh vI dUr krn dI ikRpflqF krnI jI, ik ijhVI mrXfdf
kursIaf qy bYT ik lMgr Ckx nfl BMg ho jfdI hY, Aus mrXfdf nMU
svYcflk msLIn dy nfl lMgr pkfAux vyly koeI Kqrf qF nhI hY
jI?
siqkfr Xog jQydfr jI, hmdrd aKbfr dI Kbr muqfbk afp
jI ny pfiksqfn gurduafrf kmytI aqy amrIkn gurduafrf kmytI
nMU mfnqf dyx qoN spwsLt nFh kIqI hY. pr jQydfr jI,idwlI
gurduafrf kmytI vfry afp jI dy kI ivcfr hn?
inmrfqf sfihq bynqI hY ik dfs dIaF Bulf nMU nf ivcfrdy hoey
gurimq anUsfr syD dyx dI ikRpflqf krnI jI.
siqkfr sfihq,
srvjIq isMG, amrIkf

‘sR: pRkfsL isMG bfdl ny cMdrfsvfmI nFa dy Bfrq dy mhF-cMdry
svfmI qoN hvn krvfey, sLRomxI kmytI nUM koeI pRvfh nhIN. AunHF dI
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jdo vydFqI jI vlo swc boilaf igaf
hPqf vfrI hmdrd imqI 9 meI 2003 dI Kbr anUsfr, “ jQydfr
vydFqI ny iek suafl dy juvfb ivc mMinaf ik AwuGy iswK ivdvfn sR:
gurbKsL isMG kflfaPgfnf nMU afpxf pwK pysL krn leI vIzIA
kfnPrMs krn dI afigaf dyxf sRI akfl qKq sfihb dI pRrMprfvF dy
Ault hY pr pihlF iejfjq dyxf iPr vfps lYx vfry AunFH spwsLt
Auqr dyx dI ibjfey ikhf ik ieh sfzf aMdrUnI mslf hY ( ieh hI swc
hY ) ies nUM CyqI hwl kr lvFgy”. pfTkf nMU Xfd hovygf ik jnvrI 18
vflI vIzIA kfnPrMs qknIkI kfrnf krky muwlqvI kIqI hoeI hY. Blf
jQydfr jI, kI ieh BfrqIXF zfk vf qfr ivBfg hY ijQy ik qknIkI
smwisaf nMU hwl krn leI mhIinaF bwDI smF lwgdf hY?
afA gurmuiK ipafirAu ies aMdrUnI msly dy aMdrUnI pwK qy JfqI
mfrIey.
BfeI gurbKsL isMG kflfaPgfnf dI pusqk , “ibprn kI rIq qo swc
df mfrg” pihlI vfr 1993 ivc CpI sI aqy AuhnF dI buhcrcq
pusqk, “ mfsu mfsu kir mUrKu JgVy” 1996 ivwc. “ibprn kI rIq qo
swc df mfrg” lVI ivc hux qwk 10 pusqkF Cwp cwukIaF hn pr kdy
koeI aMdrUnI jF bfhrI mslf pYdf nhI hoieaF.
sRI gurU hrgoibMd sfihb jI dy 400 sflf pRkfsL Auqsv dy sbMD ivc
sfzI kydrI sMsQf ny igafnI joigdMr isMG vydFqI aqy zf:amrjIq
isMG dI sMpfdq , “gur iblfs pfqsLfhI6” nMU pMQk srmfey nfl Cfp
ky ,gurU pMQ leI anmol sugfq vjoN jfrI kIqF sI. ijs ivc (pMjvyN
sP yqy ) pMQ dIaF hyT ilKIaf mhfn hsqIaf ny pRsMsf pwqr drj
hn.
(1)“ieqhfsk syvf”(jQydfr rxjIq isMG jI)
(2) “sMdysL”(jQydfr gurcrn isMG tOhVf )
(3) “aduqI syvf” (jQydfr BfeI mnjIq isMG jI )
(4) “guriblfs df sLuwD srUp (jQydfr BfeI kyvl isMG jI)
(5) “anUpm sugfq” (suKdyv isMG jI BOr)
(6) “ sfihq qy smfj” (s: mnjIq isMG jI klkwqf )
(7) “do sLbd” ( ig: sMq isMG jI mskIn)
(8) “cmqkfrI ivafiKaf” (ig: jsvMq isMG jI kQfkfr )
(9) “ sLlFGfXog Auwdm” (dlIp isMG jI mlUnMgl )
(10) “ieiqhfsk pusqkF dI pRkfsLnf sMbMDI sfzI ijMmyvfrI”
(ig joigdMr isMG qlvfVf )
(11) “ cfr sLbd” ( s: nirMdr isMG jI soc )
(12) “gur iblfs dy sLwuD srUp df svfgq”(ig: blvMq isMG jI )
(3) “aduqI syvf” (jQydfr BfeI mnjIq isMG jI ) pRsMsf pwqr?
gurbKs isMG kflfaPgfnf nU ilKI icwTI
“afpdf myry sbMDI isMG sfihb igafnI joigMdr isMG jI dI sMpfidq
ikqfb bfry ieljLfmF BrpUr iek hor pwqr awj pRfpq ho igaf.
ahoBfg! gurmiq dy swc dy mfrg qoN sMsfr nMU jfxUM krfAx df dfavf
krn vfly ivdvfn nMU krqf purK ny aYsy pwqr ilKx dI smrwQf bKsLI
hoeI hY.swc dy mfrg df igafn rwKx vfly ivdvfn jIE! mYN Auprokq
vFg iPr gurU nMU sfKsLI mMn ky swc ilK irhF ik mYN awj qwk isMG
sfihb duafrf sMpfidq ies pusqk df iek vI aWKr nhIN piVHaf, ieh
vI swc hY ik mYN iek vI swqr Aus pusqk sbMDI nhIN ilKI. isMG
sfihb jI dy Pon myry kol afAuNdy rhy, pr suBfvk hI mYnMU kuJ ilKx
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df smF hI nhI bixaf, BfvyN gurU pfqsfLh ny bhuq sfrIaF pusqkF
bfry muKbMD jF afpxI rfie ilKx df mOkf bKisLaf qy gurU dI
bKisLsL kIqI quJ ijhI buwDI rfhI afpxy vwloN ilKdf vI irhf hF,
pr ies vfr aYsf sMBv nhI sI ho sikaf. mYN ies pwKoN isMG sfihb
jI koloN iKmf jfcnf kr leI sI. AuprMq mYnUM isMG sfihb vwloN Pon
qy ieqnf jLrUr dws idqf igaf sI ik asIN quhfzy vwloN kuJ awKr
ilK idqy hn. mYN siqkfr qy apxwq ivc DMnvfd kr idqf sI. mYnMU
aj qwk nhIN pqf ik myry vwloN Aus pusqk ivc kI iliKaf igaf
sI”.
(mnjIq isMG jQydfr 10-11-2000 )
(bfkI pRsMsf pwqrf vfry pfTk jI afp hI aMdfjf lgf lYxf)
(4) “guriblfs df sLuwD srUp (jQydfr BfeI kyvl isMG jI)
gurbKs isMG kflfaPgfnf nU ilKI icwTI
“ akfl purK vfihgurU ny quwT ik afp jI nMU sRI gurU gRMQ sfihb jI
dI inrml bfxI dy igafn df isDFqk arQ boD dI dfq bKLsLI hY.
gurmiq dI shI cyqnf pRdfn kIqI hY. ieiqhfs nMU gurbfxI dI
ksOtI qy prKx dI jugq pRdfn kIqI hY.pMQk rihq mrXfdf pRqI
idRVqf afp jI pfs hY. kwcI aqy swcI bfxI pRqI afp jI buhq hI
suihrd ho. dsm gRMQ bfryy afp jI dI puhMc buhq hI qswlI bKLsL
hY. vfihgurU jI ny afp jI pfso ies smy jdoN Kflsf aQvf iswK hox
df dfavf krn vflI buh igxqI mfieaf dy rfm roly ivc qwq
gurmiq isDFq nflo quwt ky ibpR rIq dI muQfj ho cwukI hY. afp jI
ibpRr rIq dI shI ivafiKaf kr swc dy mfrg nMU sMBflx df Auwdm
kr rhy ho. afp jI nMU buhq buhq mubfrk. jo pusqk afp jI keI
Bfgf ivc ibprn kI rIq qo swc df mfrg ilKI hY buhq hI cMgI hY
gurmiq dy shI isDFq dI pysLkfrI hY ibprn kI rIq df shI AulyK
hY. iswK smfj ivc sdIaf qoN isDFq pwKo avyslypn nfl pRclq
hoeI ibpR rIq ijnI ies smyN pRBfvsLflI hY ies qo Kflsf pMQ nMU
sucyq krnf bVf jrUrI hY”. (kyvl isMG jQydfr nM: 946 imqI
19-11-99 )
(7) “do sLbd” ( ig: sMq isMG jI mskIn)
igafnI Bfg isMG ivruwD hukm-nfmF ikANu qy ikvyN?
“…Dfrimk slfhkfr kmytI dy Auprokq srb-sMmqI PYsly
AupMRq, kmytI dy iksy ivakqI nMU hwk nhIN phMucdf sI ik Auh
afpxI hI hfjLrI ivwc hoey PYsly dI iksy qrHF imwtI plIq kry.
jQydfr “sRI akfl qKLq sfihb” jy Dfrimk slfhkfr kmytI dI
iekwqrqf dy srb-sMmq PYsly ivwc sLfml nf huMdy qF gl hor sI,
hF jy AunHF df afpxy hI sFJy qy srb-sMmqI PYsly bfry mn bdl
igaf sI, qF Auh Dfrimk slfhkfrF dI iekwqrqf swddy, aqy
srb-sMmqI nfl hoieaf PYslf bdlvf lYNdy, pr, mYNbr sfihbfn
ivrwuD, aYsf hwqk qfnfsLfhI PYslf n krdy.”
ipCokV:- ies sfrI Gtnf df ipCokV jo bfad ivwc igafnI Bfg
isMG qy AunHF dy inkt vrqIaF pfsoN suxn ivwc afieaf, Auh sMKyp
ivwc ies pRkfr sI:igafnI Bfg isMG jI qy igafnI sMq isMG mskIn dI ieMdOr ivKy
smfgm smyN, muwT ByV ho geI, ijs ivwc Bfg isMG df hwQ Auwqy
irhf. mskIn jI ny ies dI isLkfieq, afpxy ihqU qy vwzy
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inktvrqI, igafnI cyq isMG hYz gRMQI “sRI drbfr sfihb aMimRqsr”
nMU kIqI, ijnHF dI igafnI sfDU isMG BOrf, “jQydfr sRI akfl qKLq
sfihb” nfl zfZI smIpqf sI. so ienHF dohF sfQIaF ny jQydfr BOrf
Auwqy dbfa pfieaf ik Auh igafnI Bfg isMG ivrwD “hukm-nfmF”
jfrI krn. ieAuL ieh Bfxf vriqaf.
(ipRMsIpl hrBjn isMG jI BfeI sihb ,iswK mfrg zft kfm coN DMnvfd sihq)

Auprokq pusqk vfry jdo BfeI gurbKsL isMG kflfaPgfnf nMU
jfxkfrI hoeI qf , “suinafr dI Twk Twk luhfr dI ieko swt” dy aKfx
anMUsfr AuhnF nUM afpxI sfrI myhnq vykfr jFdI idsI. AuhnF ny
jQydfr kyvl isMG jI dy ilKy bcnf , “gurbfxI nMU kwsvtI vjoN mMn ky
swc aqy kwc dI pCfx kr lYxI cfhI dI hY ikAuik sfzy kol isrmOr
ksvwtI gurbfxI dy rUp ivc hI pRfpq hY” anusfr, “ gur iblfs
pfqsLfhI 6” nMU gurU gRMQ jI dI hjurI ivc ilaf hfjr kIqF aqy Aus
df Auh hsLr kIqF jo kdy BrfeI logV df kiraF krdy sn. ijAu hI
ieh Kbrf spoksmYn (cMzIgVH) ivc CpIaf qF sRomxI kmytI ny
Auprokq pusqk nMU vfps lY ilaf.
“jy kflfPgfnf iewklf hI sfzI pusqk vfps krvf skdf hY qF asI
sfry jfxy rl ik , Aus dIaf sfrIaf pusqkf qy pfbMdI ikvy lfeIey”
ieh hY sfzy siqkfr Xog igafnI joigdMr isMG vydFqI jQydfr sRI
akfl qKq sfihb jI df “aMdrUnI mslf”
suihrd pfTkf nMU dfs dI inmrqf sihq bynqI hY ik AuTo, jfgo aqy
afpxI ijMmyvfrI nMU pCfxo qF jo afpf iewk hor swc nMU sUlI qy cVHn qoN
bcf skIey. hoeIaf Bulf leI iKmf krnf jI
afdr sihq,
srvjIq isMG, amrIkf

*****

isK kOm nMMU KuuLl; pLtr

jqed;r joigMdr isMQ ivd"tI vlo' gurbKS isMQ k;l;afg;n; nU| tnK;XIa; kr;r
deN;, mMdB;g;
mnjIt isMQ shot;, Tr"To, kEneD;
12 mXI 2003
iXh Kbr bxe hI duLK n;l pxHI gXI hE, ik jqed;r joigMdr isMQ ivd"tI vlo'
isLK ivrowI ajMDe te pihr; idMde hoXe, ate ak;l tKt s;ihb de a;pNe a;hude nU|
nj;iXJ trIke n;l vrt ke pMq nU| cxHdI kl; ivLc ilj;N v;le gurbKS isMQ
k;l;afg;n; nU| tnK;XIa; kr;r de idLt; iga; hE. ijve' ik sme' sme' isLK ivrowI
t;kt" vlo' “ak;l tKt s;ihb” dI suprIm aq;rTI nU| isLK" de ivruLw hI
vrita; j"d; irh; hE. iXs to' pihl" ijve' ik iga;nI idLt isMQ, B;XI gurmuK
isMQ “isMQ sB; lihr” n;l sMbMwt ate iga;nI B;g isMQ aMb;lvI nU| pMq ivLco'
kLY idLt; iga; sI, ate iXnH" de mrn to' b;ad, ak;l tKt s;ihb de jqed;r
s;ihb;n", vlo' iXnH" nU| v;ps pMq ivLc ila; ke isLK" to' beiXns;fI dI mua;fI vI
mMgI gXI sI. Puse trH" iXLk v;rI fer, huN gurbKS isMQ n;l beiXns;fI ho rhI
hE.
sLB to' duLK v;lI gLl iXh hE, ik aLj de bhute isLK vI WIk ate glt dLsN
yog nhI' rhe. aj de isLK isrf aKb;rI iba;n" to' ibnH" hor kuZ vI nhI'
pxHde, ate Puhde PuCLte ivSv;S krke ikse de b;re ivLc a;pNI r;Xe bN; lE'de hn.
ivd"tI s;ihb te PunH" de s;qIa" de iba;n" sdk;, gurbKS isMQ de b;re ivLc,
bhut s;re isLK" ne a;p pxHn to' vgEr hI, ZUWI r;Xe bN; lXI hE.
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GurbKS isMQ d; jqed;r ivd"tI n;l Tkr;a Pus sme' SurU hoiXa;, jdo' PunH"
d;, SRomNI gurdua;r; kmeTI dI wrm pRc;r kmeTI vlo' pRk;St “gurbibl;s
p;tS;hI zevI'” isLK ivrowI ikt;b de sbMw ivc pihl; a;rTIkl cMDIgxH
to' zpN v;le spoksmEn de jUn 1999 de aMk ivLc zipa;. iXh ikt;b b;ad
ivLc gurbKS isMQ dI imhnt sdk; SRomNI gurdua;r; pRbMwk kmeTI ne
Jb;nI-kl;mI v;ps lE lXI sI. iXs ikt;b de sMp;dk joigMdr isMQ ivd"tI
ate D;: amrjIt isMQ hn. iXs ikt;b de ivLc lLge pRsMS" pLtr" ivLco'
bhute ivd"tI s;ihb ne a;p ilK ke a;pNI pRsMS; ivLc l;Xe hoXe hn, ijs
dI puSTI poR: mnjIt isMQ ne a;pNe 11 aktUbr 2000 nU| ilKe pLtr ivLc
kItI hoXI hE. iXs ikt;b ivLc q" q" te gurU s;ihb;n dI beiXJtI kItI
hoXI hE, tuh;DI j;Nk;rI de lXI Pus ikt;b ivLc gurU teg bh;dr s;ihb
vlo' ShIdI nhI' blik a;tm hLita; kItI gXI, gurU hirgoibMd s;ihb nU|
gurU arjn dev jI d; ibMdI puLtr nhI' mMina; iga;, gurU hirgoibMd s;ihb
vlo' corIa" krv;Pu'de ate iXLk aort nU| kLYke lE gXe, zeve' p;itS;h de Qro'
m;t; jI nU| vI corIa" krv;Pu'de ate gurU n;nk dev jI nU| selI TopI smet
zeve' p;tS;h de Qro' m;t; jI dI kuLKo' do v;r pEd; huMde iliKa; hoiXa; hE.
iXh te isrf Trelr hE pUrI iflm t" bhut lMbI hE. ivd"tI s;ihb ne “kuZ
a;pNe vlo'” leK de ivLc iXh vI iliKa; hE ik “jekr iXs gRMq dI
gurdua;ira" ivLc mux kq; a;rMB ho ske t" asI' smZ"ge ik kIt; k;rj
s;rqk ho inbixa; hE.” ikhx; k;rj s;rqk hoveg; tusI' a;p aMd;J; lg;
skde ho.
jdo' jqed;r ivd"tI ate SRomNI kmeTI ne ‘guribl;s p;tS;hI zevI'’ ikt;b,
zeve' p;tS;h de 400 s;l; te zpv; ke w;rimk gun;h kIt; hove, t" PunH" nU|
iXh hLk ikse vI h;lt ivLc nhI' hE, ik Puh Pus ivaktI de sbMw ivLc
fEsl; deN ijs ne PunH" nU| isLK ivrowI k;rv;XIa" krida" nU| beink;b kIt;
hove.
surs;gr TIvI ate reDI_ de ‘BKde msle’ T;k Soa de sMbMw ivLc, jdo' mE'
poR: ikRp;l isMQ bDUMgr pRw;n ate poR: mnjIt isMQ jqed;r nU| sua;l kIt;,
ik gurbKS isMQ dIa" itMn" ikt;b" ivLco' inKex ke lXIa" 6 l;XIn" de sbMw
ivLc jqed;r s;ihb;n vlo' gurbKS isMQ kolo' PuCLtr mMiga; hE, kI tusI' Puh
a;p pxHXIa" hn? t" doh" jqed;r" d; PuCLtr sI, ik PunH" ne iXh nhI'
pxHXIa". hLd ho gXI, Pus T;XIm ak;l tKt s;ihb to' iXh doS pLtr
j;rI ho iga; sI. ate poR: mnjIt isMQ de vI dsKt Pus pLtr te hn ate
iXLk sLce pMq ihtESI de b;re ivLc pMq ivLc iXh ivc;r pEd; kr idLt; ik
Puh pMq d; doSI hE. iXs to' iXl;v; poR: mnjIt isMQ ne mEnU| iXh vI dLisa;
ik PunH" ne iXk kmeTI bN;XI sI Pus ne iXh 6 l;XIn" jqed;r s;ihb;n nU|
idtIa" sn. iXs to' isLw huMd; hE ik jqed;r s;ihb;n vlo' doS pLtr j;rI
krn to' pihl", PunH" ne gurbKS isMQ dIa" ikt;b" nU| deK ke doS" dI
pxt;l nhI' kItI sI. ak;l tKt s;ihb te bEWe hoXe ivd"tI s;ihb dI 10
frvrI 2003 nU| surs;gr TElIvIJn vlo' kItI vIDI_ irk;riDMg ivLc
ivd"tI s;ihb vlo' iXh vI ikh; iga; hE, ik Puh jldI hI buwIjIvIa" dI
iXnH" dos" de sMbMw ivLc goSTI krv;PuNge, pr Puh goSTI vI n; krv;XI
gXI ate bs iDkTeTriSp v;l; kMm krke, doSI kr;r de ke, ivd"tI s;ihb
vlo' 10 mXI 2003 to' pihl" hI a;pNe fEsle suN;PuNe SurU kr idLte gXe.
ak;l tKt s;ihb vlo' 9 apREl 2003 de ilKe a;deS pLtr ivLc 10 mXI
2003 nU| gurbKS isMQ nU| ak;l tKt s;ihb te peS ho ke a;pNIa" ilKt"
d; spSTIkrn deN lXI sLida; hoiXa; sI. ijnH" 6 l;XIn" te iXtr;j kIt;
hoiXa; hE, Puh je koXI sw;rn ivaktI vI ikt;b ivLc pxeH , t" Puh smZ
j"d; hE ik leKk dI B;vn; kI hE. ivd"tI s;ihb iXs pxt;l ivLc ikPu'
pEN, ikPuik PunH" ne gurbKS isMQ nU| sJ; deN d; pihl" hI mn bN; rLiKa;
hoiXa; hE.
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pihl; fEsl; ijhx; pMj isMQ s;ihb dI 24 aktUbr 2000 dI mITMg ivLc
hoiXa; hI nhI' sI, ijs mIiTMg ivLc jsivMdr isMQ aDvokeT ijhxe SRomNI
kmeTI de mE'br vI hn, S;ml sn. ZUW; hI jqed;r ivd"tI de pI Xe vlo'
iXMDIan aEkspREs ivLc 25 aktUbr 2000 nU| gurbKS isMQ dIa" ikt;b" de
vecN, z;pN ate vMDN te pbMwI l;PuN b;re iba;n zpv;iXa; iga; sI.
dUsr; fEsl; jqed;r" dI 4 apREl 2003 dI mIiTMg ivLc s;rIa" hI ikt;b" te
bEn lg; idLt; iga;. ate iXh Kbr 5 apRl
E 2003 nU| iTRibPUn cMDIgxH to' zpI
hE. jqed;r ivd"tI hor" ne ak;l tKt s;ihb vlo', gurbKS isMQ nU| ak;l tKt
s;ihb te peS hoN de sbMw ivLc 9 apREl 2003 nU| ilKe pLtr ivLc iXs bEn de
b;re koXI vI ijkr nhI' kIt; hoiXa; hE. hLd ho gXI doS isrf itMn ikt;b"
ivLco' lXIa" 6 l;XIn" de sMbMw ivLc sn, ate ikt;b" s;rIa" bEn kr idLtIa"
gXIa". 4 apREl 2003 nU| ikt;b" de bEn d; k;rn iXh sI ik gurbKS isMQ vlo'
ilKI ‘guribl;s p;tS;hI zevI' gurUb;NI dI ksvLTI te’ ikt;b gurU grMq s;ihb
dI ksvTI te prK ke 2 apREl 2003 nU| ipRMiTg lXI BejI idtI gXI sI, ate
ivd"tI s;ihb iXs ikt;b nU| ipRMT huMdI nhI' deK skde, ikPu'ik ivd"tI s;ihb
de n;l n;l dUjIa" SKsIat" de vI isLK ivrowI k;rj" d; B"D; fuLTd; hE. iXse
lXI k;hlI n;l gurbKS isMQ dIa" s;rIa" ikt;b" te bEn 4 apREl 2003 nU| hI
lg; idLt; ate 10 mXI 2003 nU| k;l;afg;n; nU| ak;l tKt s;ihb te sLde v;le
idn dI vI pRv;h nhI' kItI. ikPU'ik ivd"tI s;ihb nU| Dr hE, ik iXh ikt;b je
10 mXI to' pihl" hI zp gXI t" PunH" ate PunH" de s;qIa" d; kI bNeg;?
tIsr; fEsl; ivd"tI s;ihb ne huNe ijhe a;pNI 20 apREl 2003 dI amrIk;
ferI dur;n izk;go ivLc a;pNe lEkcr ivLc iXh ikh;, ik gurbKS isMQ ne
gurUb;NI de arq" nU| ivg;ixa; hE ate aEse bMde nU| n; ikse gurdua;re ivLc bolN
idLt; j;ve ate n; hI iXs nU| koXI mUMh l;ve ate iXh iba;n Tr"To dIa" aKb;r"
ivLc zipa; hE. hEr;nI dI gLl iXh hE ik ivd"tI s;ihb vlo' aLj tLk koXI vI
pLtr gurUb;NI de arq" nU| ivg;xN de sbMw ivLc j;rI nhI' kIt; iga;. iXh
iba;n iks B;vn; de tiht idt; iga; hoveg;, iXs b;re t" ivd"tI s;ihb hI
dLs skde hn.
gurbKS isMQ nU| 10 mXI 2003 nU| tnK;XIa; kr;r de ke jqed;r s;ihb;n ne
a;pN; n;m PunH" jqed;r" de K;te ivLc ilKv; ila; hE, ijnH" ne iga;nI idLt isMQ,
s: gurmuK isMQ ate iga;nI B;g isMQ nU| pMq ivLco' kLiYa; sI.
mE' gurbKS isMQ de s;re kes v;re bhut hI ija;d; j;Nk;rI rLKde hoN de k;rn,
iXh mihsUs krd; h" ik iXh Srea;m ivd"tI s;ihb ate PunH" de rsUK krke
dUsre c;r jqed;r" vlo' beiXns;fI kItI gXI hE. ate iXs dI PuCLc pLwrI j"c
hoNI c;hIdI hE. t" ik isLK ivrowI t;kt" d; ink;b PuCLtr ske. mE' hr isLK nU|
vI bentI krd; h" ik Puh vI ibnH" pxHe a;pNI r;Xe n; bN;PuN. isa;N; PuhI
huMd; hE ijhx; ZUWIa" afv;h" te ykIn n; kr ke a;p Pus nU| pxH ke r;Xe bn;ve.
je aLj d; isLK a;pNI ijmev;rI nhI' smZd; t" isLKI d; Bog pEN to' koXI vI
nhI' rok skd;, ikPu'ik kXI w;rimk ate pRbMwk lIDr isLK-ivrowI kMm kr
rhe hn, ate a;PuN v;lI isLK pIxI s;nU| kde vI mua;f nhI' kregI.
aKIr ivLc mE' isLK pMq to' iXh sv;l JrUr puzN; c;huMd; h" ik, kI ak;l tKt
s;ihb isLK" nU| iXns;f deN v;ste hE j" ifr wLke n;l isLK dI fira;d nU|
aNsuNI krke iDkTeTriSp v;l; fEsl; sun;PuN lXI hE?
a;PuN v;le sme' ivLc iXs kes sbMwI sbUt" smet iXLk irporT vI J;rI kItI
j;vegI.

*****

June 2003

GURTEJ SINGH vs
GURCHARANJIT SINGH LAMBA
Alpha Punjabi television recently hosted a discussion on
the writings of Canadian author Gurbakhsh Singh Kala
Afghana. The discussion featured SGPC National
Professor of Sikhism and retired IAS officer, Gurtej
Singh, and Editor of Sant Sipahi, Advocate Gurcharanjit
Singh Lamba. The following is a useful review of the
discussion that was posted anonymously on an Internet
discussion group.
“Well in my opinion, Sardar Gurtej Singh came off
much better. He was clear, concise, confident and knew
exactly what he had come to say. He did not appear to
have appeared on the show to defend anyone or their
views, but more impressively appeared to be declaring his
opinions. Sardar Gurcharanjit Singh Lamba on the
other hand was continually referring to written
quotations that were unnecessarily long and in some
respects inappropriate. He was repeatedly ruffling
through a pile of books and papers with numerous
visible post-it notes. His agenda was crystal clear in
contrast to Sardar Gurtej Singh's in that he was there to
attack GurtejSingh and Kala Afghana. I am a law
graduate and have taken part in countless debates. One of
the fundamental traits of a good orater that I was taught to
recognise was based on body language. From the right
body language comes success with your material and on
this count Sardar Gurtej Singh won out. I would like to
make clear that I have made no opinion in regards to the
subject matter and my views on the respective parties
beliefs. Simply I have assessed at your request the
perception that I had of both men's appearance in the
debate”.
[Contributed by Puneet Singh Lamba, Founder, The Sikh Times
http://www.sikhtimes.com ED]

*****
AN INTERVIEW WITH
PROF. DARSHSAN SINGH
For the good of Sikhism, politicians must be ousted
from Gurudwara administration. Prof. Darshan
Singh, Former Jathedar, Akal Takhat Sahib.
Q. Singh Sahib, you have had a brief stint as Jathedar of
Akal Takhat, and you are regarded as the foremost among
those 'Ragis' (singers of Gurbani) who, through the
medium of 'Kirtan' have made true and faithful
explication of Gurmat. You have observed Sikh leaders
from close quarters and your reading of Sikh society too
is beyond comparison. What would you like to say about
today's conditions?
A. Truly speaking, today's conditions are similar to those
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obtaining during the time of Guru Tegh Bahadur Sahib. At
that time, Guru himself was living, and so the truth came to
light soon. Today the 22-pseudo claimants to Guruship are
doing greater harm than they did at that time. Rather, today
every 'Dhirmalia' has started calling himself 'Guru Panth'.
They have usurped both political and economic power. With
the help of money power, they have come to possess
'religious authority' also. 'Religious authority' is the backbone
of a nation or community. The stranglehold of politicians,
bereft of righteousness over this power, is proving to be
highly detrimental to Sikh religion.
Q. Talking about religion, would you like to say that the
situation is worse than that prevailing during the time of the
'mahants' (priests)?
A. Yes, it is worse than that. Whatever the 'mahants' did,
they did so openly and their actions were transparent
also. Today's politicians get everything done through
their hirelings by sitting at a distance, and they
themselves go to the extent of asserting that they do not
interfere in religious matters whereas the fact remains,
however, that it is their will that prevails in religious affairs.
Whether it is the question of selecting SGPC President or of
Akal Takhat Jathedar, all decisions are taken by the
politicians and they do so keeping their own interests and
convinces in view. On high positions too, the political bosses
appoint those persons who are ready to dance to their tuneno matter, what their merits or demerits are. They are
appointed in an arbitrary manner, and so are they removed in
an equally degrading way.
Q. You too had accepted the office of Akal Takhat Jathedar,
but you resigned after a short period?
A. When during SGPC General House meeting, they
(members of the SGPC) did not give up squabbling and using
abusive/foul language in the august presence of Sri Guru
Granth Sahib and did not agree to show due respect to the
Guru, I did 'Sukhasan' (closing of the holy scripture) and
tendered my resignation.
Q. What do you think, should be done in the present
circumstances so that Sikhism can prosper once again?
A. The first ting we have to do is to liberate the
Gurudwaras from the politicians. People working in
Gurudwaras will not be able to do their duty honestly so long
as their nose-string is in the hands of politicians. If politicians
continue to dominate Sikh religion for another five-seven
years, Sikh religion will suffer irreparable damage, I tell you.
Q. Do you want to say that religion and politics should now
be separated from each other?
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A. The closeness between religion and politics meant that
the politician should act as per the principles of religion
and after taking guidance and direction from it and that he
should manage religion in accordance with the dictates of
politics. Today, the politicians who talk in term of
'politics and religion being one' in fact misuse religion for
furthering their political interests, and they do not serve
religion at all. When the BJP leaders say this, their one
and only one aim is to gain political mileage by
misusing religion. This is fully applicable in the case of
present-day Akalis also. The Guru-bestowed doctrine of
'miri-piri' was not wrong. It was a valid doctrine. But if,
by repeating the refrain of "religion and politics are one",
politicians make their politics establish its hegemony over
religion, we will have to think in terms of ousting
politicians from the Gurudwaras at least, if we want to
save our religion. By doing so, religion will be saved and
so will be the Gurudwaras, and the doctrine of 'miri-piri'
will also remain intact. This doctrine is needed more
outside the Gurudwaras that is, it is needed where the
politicians or the ruler tyrannizes the people, where he is a
tyrant or a dictator. A politician seeking guidance from
religion is one who dispenses justice to the people,
grants due recognition to them and regards himself
not as the ruler but as the servant of the people.
Repeating a principle in the manner of a parrot often
proves non-productive also. It has to be seen why a good
principle has started yielding negative results and what
amendments it requires. Remove the causes, which have
made it yield negative results. In this way, the doctrine
too will be saved. But if no effort is made to remove the
causes, which have turned it non-productive, then
gradually people will start finding fault with the doctrine
itself. Principles are laid down for the guidance of the
people, but when we give them the shape of rites and
rituals, they become a problem with us. Nations and
communities, not aware of the changing situations,
destroy even good principles by turning them into
rituals. But awakened people find some way out to avoid
ill effects of bad customs and rituals even. If by remaining
a slave to the dead tradition, we continue offering lip
service to the principle of 'miri-piri', it will produce only
negative results for the Panth. But if by understanding its
true meanings, we stop the gurudwara administration
from going into the hands of politicians, then first of all
religion will be saved, and secondly, we wont be
disappointed and disillusioned with the doctrine itself.
Q. What would you like to say about the way SGPC
authorities got the 'Satnam-chanting' Khalsa Panchayat
workers beaten up by their hirelings?
A. It was a very cheap and ignoble action, which
deserves the severest condemnation. Sikh congregations
have every right to lodge a peaceful protest in front of the
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SGPC office. SGPC officials' statement that this cannot be
permitted within the Darbar Sahib complex is not tenable at
all. The 'dharna' (sit in strike or picketing) was not being
offered in Darbar Sahib at its 'parkarma' (circumambulatory
path round the pool), rather it was being done before the
SGPC office. The committee office is separate from Sri
Darbar Sahib. Within the Darbar Sahib precincts, one cannot
go with shoes on while in the SGPC office, all go about their
work in their shoes. Sri Darbar Sahib is a sacred place. It is a
place of religious worship. The SGPC office is neither a
place of worship nor is it a holy one. Even there, the Khalsa
Panchayat workers did not do anything as was unbecoming
of Gursikhs. Remaining completely peaceful, they were
going there while reciting 'Satnam Waheguru' (True is God's
Name). The treatment meted out to them was in no way
different from the one meted out to the Akalis by Mahant
Narainoo. It is beyond me how any Akali can behave in such
a manner. Only a person in whom religion and
righteousness are dead can treat his opponents in this
manner. Even if the congregation indulges in some
wrongdoing, it does not behoove the managers of a religious
institution to make a devilish use of power and usurp the
Sangat's right to protest or to present a demand or a
memorandum. Surely, no Gursikh can do so.
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A. In Gurmat, discrimination between man and
woman is a sin of ignorance, and not of our intelligence
and understanding. In my press statements also, I have
made it clear that doing so will amount to renouncing
Gurmat. If this anti-Gurmat restriction was imposed
during the time of the 'mahants' (priests), it will in no way
be proper to continue with it. After reading my statement,
I got a phone call from Head Granthi Giani Bhagwan
Singh asking me not to support the demand raised by
Sikh women. The argument he gave was that bad
elements would also start coming and their interest would
be limited to teasing the ladies. He said that this had
happened on many occasions earlier also. He used some
words, which I cannot utter from my lips. I observed
that if it had happened earlier the negligence was theirs,
but if he was worried about the future, I could tell him
how to avoid any taking place for sure. Gurmat has to be
enforced in toto and removing every obstacle or hurdle in
its path is even more necessary. I am sure that Sikh
women will get their rights soon.
[Courtesy The Spokesman Weekly's Monthly Issue April 2003]

*****
SIKHISM: ACADEMIC FORUM
Guru Nanak’s Mind & Historical Research

Q. What would you like to say about the way S.
Gurbakhash Singh Kala Afghana is being sought to be
harassed and humiliated by summoning him at Akal Takhat?
A. The issues raised by S. Gurbakhash Singh Kala
Afghana are perfectly valid. I have also raised the same
issues in 'Ujiaro Deep' and in my forth-coming book
Brother Kala Afghana's problem is that he does not know
how to put restraint on his language and he needlessly makes
people around him his enemies. About me also he has used
the expression 'professional ragi'. This is not a good way of
presenting one's point of view. Whatever may be the reason,
but if he changes his style of writing only a little, then, as I
have stated earlier, the issues raised by him deserve the
attention of all of us. There is nothing wrong in summoning
him at Sri Akal Takhat Sahib, but it will be difficult to
answer why they did not give him any reply when, before
publishing the books, the writer had sought their opinion
and direction regarding any shortcomings, failings and
mistakes in his writings. A writer will be guilty in the eyes
of only if he publishes a book without sending the manuscript
and seeking its direction and guidance thereon. Even now the
Akal Takhat Jathedar can give directions to the writer after
getting the opinion of scholars, but he cannot be equated with
those writers who did not seek Akal Takhat's direction at all
before publishing their works.
Q. What would you like to say about the manner in which
Sikh women are being denied some of the rights that Sikh
men enjoy in Sri Darbar Sahib?

Part 3 of 3
Sulakhan S. Dhillon, Berkeley, CA

To assess the impact of the medieval period on Guru
Nanak though a complex problem, we only reflect, in
general, the spirit and the impressions of the medieval
religious reality that appears to be hovering on the
horizon. We have discussed this issue, more in detail,
under the heading, Medieval Religious Reality in the 2nd
part of this series, published in the May 2003 issue of the
The Sikh Bulletin. Now, we will, in this discussion, only
recall the spirit of the medieval religious atmosphere at
the time of Guru Nanak.
10. Medieval Religious Spirit
The distinct feature of the Bhagti movement, at this time,
was that it was appealing to the common man, and
popularized the awareness of religious vitality, and
seemed to bring God closer to man. This added new
excitement and meaning in their lives, and the effect of
producing a new religious consciousness in the society. It
also produced new and popular literature, music and art,
depicting the scenes of the stories and moods of the
saints, which transformed the spiritual landscape of
Northern India. Since its contents came out of the
classical Hindu, Sufi, and Islamic traditions, it did not
push the traditional religious ground away from the
people, but instead pulled them together in a new
religious fervor. The devotees or the Bhagats brought
Rama, Krishna and the face of Allah closer to man’s daily
life than perceiving it far removed on the metaphysical
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plane, which had been the case for centuries. Now they could
feel and experience a religious spirit in their bones, through
its poetry and music. The Bhajans and Qwalis that made
religious experience vital became part of daily life to make it
meaningful. Such a spirit easily crossed the rigid lines of
accepted religions. Bhagats such as Kabir, who spoke boldly
against the strict Islamic or Hindu restrictions that held
people to the repressive lower status of social existence,
began to feel freedom in their minds. This new spirit of the
age was readily accepted and united people, giving them new
hope. The effects of this new spirit have been long lasting, in
certain layers of society, which, for a sensitive eye, are
observable to this day. Bhagat Kabir and Farid are often
quoted by people in their conversations. People became fond
of engaging in Mahrfat (inquiry among the lovers of the
transcendence). Guru Nanak was fond of such occasions as
evident by his Bani Sidh Ghost and the conversations with
the Sufis, particularly with Sheikh Ibrahim of Pak Pattan, as
referred before. Guru Nanak, being a mystic himself,
attracted Sufi mystics who felt kinship with him. One can
experience such a spirit present as one reads or listens the
Bani of Sheikh Farid. His Bani lifts the mind to the truth of
the eventuality of human life on earth. This brings universal
truth to the mind of man.
The Classical Hinduism came into contact with Islam as well
as with Sufi mysticism prior to the 14th and 15th century
which brought new dimensions of various religious contents
and mentors together. Some scholars rightly classify this
period as having the plurality of religious traditions. It
brought the unity among other mystics whether of Hindu
orientation or Muslim. The full credit for such a spirit of
religiosity goes to the Bhagats like Kabir Farid, Mira Bai,
Nam Dev, Guru Nanak and others. The respect of the
Bhagats, who spoke fearlessly and gave people confidence to
pursue religion on their own freed them from listening to the
Pundits and their rigid methods of tapas which were full of
restrictions. The rigid dogmas of the traditional religions
began to crumble, which benefited the lower social classes,
who have been oppressed in the class distinctions for
centuries. These factors cross-fertilized and produced a new
vital reality of its own.
This new reality produced the dynamics of mysticism and
humanism. The Bhajans of the Bhagats and their writings
achieved supremacy. In this atmosphere of romantic love of
the divine, in which bhagats were speaking freely, brought
hope to people for their salvation. In a sense, Bhagats,
including Guru Nanak who delivered the new vision of “
life divine” without the hierarchy of Brahmins made the
growth of Sikhism easier since his message of
experiencing God within man, coincided with that of the
Bhagats.
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Such a spirit of the poetic age of religious mysticism does
blur the clear scholarly distinctions of the contents of
traditional Hinduism, Islam, Buddhism and other system
of thought. The use of common words to express the
religious experiences of various leanings and their usage
got cross-fertilized. Terms such as Gian, Muksha and
Virag are strictly meaningful during this period since they
commonly lead one to what the Bhagats were saying in
their writings. This terminology leads one easily to trace
their Sanskrit origins. This factor further complicates the
intellectual distinctions and meanings and usage. Terms
such as Hari, Bhagwan, Khuda, Khassam, Rahim, Maya,
Sahj and many others, created a new complex of language
(milieu)
This trend of common usage of language encouraged
unity as well as opportunity of open interaction among
many Saints, Sanyasis, Bhagats, Yogis and Fakirs. Also,
the elements of Sufism, for instance, blended in the
literature of the medieval period and brought the
philosophical and religious meanings of the terms such as
Fana, Baka, Hallal, Hukam, Raza, and Sahj into the
common and popular usage. This situation obviously
presented some difficulties in the effort to trace scholarly
origins of religious doctrines.
The overwhelming impact of the cultural, theological and
linguistic milieu of the medieval period also created a
paradoxical situation for the people as well as for the
scholars who sought a more clear logical ground to seek
historical links to some of the religious movements. How
would you deal with the cross-cultural terminology such
as found in the writings of the Adi Granth? This period
creates a new field of religious reality in which Arabic
and Persian terms such as Ishaq, Mohabut, Rte-rung,
Parvardghar, Khair, Bakshundgi and many more occur
and makes the interpretation of theology rather difficult.
These terms indeed became part of Sikhism and bring
new understanding of other traditions closer. The
meanings and the usage of the terms like Raza, Sahj,
Saien, Hari, Maya, Hukam and many others of common
usage, would strike a strong cord of possible historical
connections and legitimately suggest that there could be a
possible link to Guru Nanak coming from other religious
traditions. The meaning, and the usage of the commonly
used terms in each case may coincide in spirit but in
actuality such terms may belong specifically to another
religious tradition.
Guru Nanak, being a medieval man does not mean that
his own vision is wrapped up with the other medieval
religious contents and may have made it impossible to
emerge independently. What could possibly prevent it
from happening? How and why revelations occur, we
probably will never know. All we have is the power of
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reasoning and beyond that we may have to have a
supernatural capacity to know for which human beings
are lacking.
During the 15th century onwards for about another 300 years
or so the political effects on the cultural history of Northern
India are predominantly of Mughals. This effect is
continuous since the Muslim population in India has grown
large enough to sustain it. Islamic culture does claim the
second place. Therefore any development in the Indian
culture of religious nature will always have Muslim reactions
to it.
Modern India, with its large population of Muslims, Sikhs,
Hindus and Christians, constitutes a new political and social
reality, but clearly maintains its medieval religious character.
It has hammered each religious tradition to the understanding
of the limits of the other. In spite of the occasional conflicts
the reality of each tradition is fairly safe.
Both Kabir and Guru Nanak’s thoughts, coinciding with the
overall message of the Bhagati movement, added to the true
spirit of humanism. The liberal elements of Sikh theology
following Guru Nanak, continued to be practiced on the same
lines which is evident by adding Bhagat Bani of Muslim
and Hindu saints in the Adi Granth by the succeeding 6th
Guru Arjan (1563-1606). Emperor Akbar, who advanced his
own new religion along the similar liberal lines called “Din
Allahi”, coincided with that of the Gurus. Khushwant Singh
states,” Emperor Akbar was impressed by the Guru’s work,
for it echoed the beliefs he held sacred. On one occasion he
stopped at Goindwal for the express purpose of meeting the
Guru”. 20 The social distinctions of the caste system and its
rationale were challenged by this new message of the Bhagti
movement as well as by Guru Nanak’s teachings, which
evidently put Sikhism on the road of acceptance and growth.
Hardly fifty years had passed, when the Mughal policies
under the Emperor Jahangir, during the early 17th century,
contrary to his father, posed harsh policies to squelch the
growth of Sikhism. The death of Guru Arjan by torture in
1606, changed the social and political course of the Sikh
tradition altogether. The Sikhs adopted militarism, as a way
to protect themselves. His son, Hargobind, who was a young
boy of only eleven years at the time, was entrusted with the
enormous responsibility of defending the growing Sikh
community. As the community grew the struggle for its
survival became intense and reached to a crescendo under the
tenth Guru Gobind Singh who during the late 17th century
openly showed defiance and challenged the emperor
Aurangzeb. Mughal policies forced the Sikhs on to the path
of open warfare. The 17th century relays a spectacular series
of dramatic events of the political struggle of the Sikhs
against the Mughals. It demonstrated how religious tradition
survives under repeated loss of spiritual leadership.
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The political realities of Northern India, under the
Mughals, revealed what the Bhagati movement tried to
achieve. This situation created a paradox for the people
who cherished humanism and love of liberal theological
values, but ended up in serious and continuous religious
conflict with the political power of the Mughals. This
situation had a long lasting effect on Sikhism and changed
it from a contemplative community into a community of
brave soldiers. The modern India seems to be deeply
caught up in uniting Muslims, Hindus, Sikhs and other
religions under the umbrella of a secular democracy,
which still is a distant dream. Hindu nationalism seen to
have a different dream for India, which obviously
threatens to destroy Humanism, ushered in by the spirit of
the medieval period. Generally, man yearns for peace and
love of mankind but it is always a little yonder from
where man lives. India and its people are no exception.
11. Monism & Monotheism:
It is necessary to distinguish Monism and Monotheism so
that we clearly understand where Guru Nanak’s belief
system is based. The definition of Monism is the belief
that there is ONE ultimate substance or principle, whether
mind or matter like water, earth or any one physical
substance as source out of all that is created. But
Monotheism is the theory that ONE GOD is the source of
all the creation. This distinction is elaborated by the
evolutionists (scientists) and the religionists (believers in
God). Guru Nanak’s Karta Purkh is an active creator of
the world phenomenon, which makes Guru Nanak a
Monotheist although some scholars inaccurately consider
him a Monist. Among the early Greeks, Monists such as
Thales (580 B.C.) held that the water is the basic stuff out
of which all things are made We perceive both Kabir and
Guru Nanak, contrary to seeking the one source of
physical reality, holding the belief in One God, are
Monotheists rather than Monists. We classify Guru Nanak
as a qualified monotheist (one God with specific
attributes) as has been previously referred. Both Kabir
and Guru Nanak believe in ONE GOD but with different
emphasis and variations. Guru Nanak’s concept of God is
very specific in the concept of Karta Purkh. It is
authoritative and judicial.
Many Bhagats of the medieval period are generally
nirgunias, mystics believing in God without attributes as
pure spirit. They posed no threat to Sikh theology, since
they al are Monotheists hence complementary. To clearly
perceive Guru Nanak’s Monotheistic vision J. S. Grewal
indicates, in his discussion and quotes Majeeb M. by
saying, “Guru Nanak was not a reformer. This simple
but refreshing enunciation is followed by the logical
explanation that: ‘we know he was not a Hindu who
appealed to the Hindu scriptures in order to reform
Hindu society. We know he was not a Muslim trying to
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eradicate evils in Muslim society by speaking to Qur’an.
Further more, in the teachings of Guru Nanak, there is no
attempt at a reconciliation of Hinduism and Islam; both
are set aside in order ‘to get at the source of religion
itself’. Guru Nanak is thus ‘ an originator, a founder for
his own ideals, he speaks with the voice of authority
which appears to spring directly from his moral and
metaphysical convictions.” 21.
It is very complex problem to assert that various
Monotheistic thoughts may be connected somehow. As we
briefly scan the world’s Monotheistic beliefs, we find the
belief in One God has been perceived and practiced in many
religious traditions long before Guru Nanak. During the first
half of the 14th B.C., Tutankhamen, the Pharaoh of ancient
Egypt, held the belief in One God and commanded his
subject to follow it. Judeo-Christian tradition has Theistic
belief in its roots called Jehovah (God) and holds the
prominent place in the Bible, which is believed to be the
word of God. Jesus Christ claimed to be the Son of God and
was sent to this world by him so that mankind may be saved
from original sin .The Islamic tradition held the notion of
One God since the 7th century, almost seven hundred years
before Guru Nanak. In the Greek tradition, during the 4th and
5th century B.C.Plotinus, Plato, Aristotle, and others held the
belief in One God. In Greek mythology, like the Hindu
mythology Gods and Goddesses were worshipped quite
commonly. Some were clearly defined while the others were
assumed to exist. During the medieval period in Europe, the
scholastic philosophers argued vigorously to demonstrate the
existence of God so that people would believe in Him. The
effort of man to know God, in almost in every human
tradition, has been the concern of man. Although the
knowledge of God does not go beyond faith in Him but faith
is not knowledge, it is a dynamic of experience. It is
important for man to have faith so that he finds some
authority, beyond himself that guides this world including
him. This seems to be main reason people believe in God.
Those who deny such belief have their reason to do so.
In Hindu tradition, Brahman (God) has always been in
existence in its Vedic roots. Sankara, in the 8th century,
interprets Vedas and glorifies Brahman in developing the
theory of Transcendentalism (Vedanta). Ramanuja, during
the 11th century develops the theory of Theism while
critiquing Sankara’s Vedanta theory by saying that his God is
somewhere in the sky and cares little for man and this world.
In the 13th century, Ramananda brought these ideas to
Northern India and developed this as ground for Vaisnavas.
Its Theistic elements gave rise and vigor to the Bhagti
movement that has widely influenced the people of Northern
India. In fact, many scholars attempt to link historical threads
of Bhagati movement to Guru Nanak, coming out from
Tantric Yogis and Naths as well as Kabir.
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Radhakrishnan holds the opinion that there are
independent grounds for the development of Theism in
India. Guru Nanak’s vision stated in Mul Mantra as in
Jap Ji, the first Bani of the Adi Granth sustains his theory
of Monotheism.
12. Sant Bhasha:
Guru Nanak, being a medieval man used medieval
language called Sant Bhasha. What is Sant Bhasha? It is
not a specific language but a hybrid of many languages
and regional dialects. The language of the Adi Granth
therefore is a common reservoir for all this terminology
that connects back to Hinduism and Islam. Gurus
successive to Guru Nanak have made ample use of these
terms. For example, the term Khuda a-e that occurs in the
Adi Granth 32 times, which Guru Nanak uses 11 times.
Kadar occurs in the Adi Granth 32 times and Guru Nanak
uses it 11 times, Kadar/kadru occurs in the Adi Granth 4
times and Guru Nanak uses it 2 times, Kartar/kartari
occurs in the Adi Granth 52 times and Guru Nanak uses it
13 times, Karim/karimu occurs in the Adi Granth 9 times
and Guru Nanak uses it 3 times, Khasam,
/khasami/khasamu occurs in the Adi Granth 175 times
and Guru Nanak uses it 55 times, Bhagwan/Bhagwanu
occurs in the Adi Granth 59 times, and Guru Nanak uses
it 1 time, and the term Hari, occurs 9289 times in the Adi
Granth but Guru Nanak use it 588 times. 22. Guru Nanak
used more Lehndi Punjabi than other Gurus while Guru
Gobind Singh used more Brij than other Gurus though his
writings are not part of the Adi Granth; nonetheless, it is
part of the sacred writings of the Sikhs. Macauliffe says, “
the medieval Indian dialects in which the sacred writing
of the Sikh Gurus and Saints were composed. hymns are
found in Persian, mediaeval Prakrit, Hindi, Marathi, old
Punjabi, Multani, and several local dialects. In several
hymns the Sanskrit and Arabic vocabularies are drawn
upon.” 23. As the Bhagats and Sants of the Northern
region of India, including Guru Nanak, freely traveled to
far off places they met and conversed with diverse people
incorporating the new terminology in their conversations
and writings. These terminologies carry various
meanings, shades and hues whose analysis has bearings
on the accuracy of relevant belief systems. They are
extremely important to deal with which will involve
philological and etymological considerations.
C. Shackle, who classifies the Adi Granth’s language, as
‘The Sacred Language of the Sikhs’ (SLS) which is
composed of three sources namely, Torki, coming from
Islamic tradition, Sahaskriti, coming from Hindu tradition
and South-Western, from Regional sources of the SouthWest, says, “The core language of the AG- that mixture of
Punjabi and Western Hindi (including Khari Boli and,
later especially, Braj) - as completing the set of
dichotomies suggested by the three peripheral varieties.”
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. These views are also shared by Harkirat Singh who states,
“The language used by the Sants and the language of the Adi
Granth does not have any standards of usages. Guru Nanak
used his native Lendi Punjabi, Farid used Multani, Kabir and
Namdev used Purbi-Hindi and Marathi. 25. The terms like
Devas, Datas, Avtars, Kadar karim, khuda, Ishaq, Muhabut,
Parvardgar, Khair, Bukhshandgi, Hukam, Raza, Saein, Sahib
and many others are commonly used by all the Gurus and the
Bhagats in the Adi Granth. Guru Nanak is a frequent user of
many of these terms. Therefore, it is plausible to seek
historical links from relative religious traditions to Guru
Nanak whether these links are valid and verifiable is another
matter. As we seek the genesis of Guru Nanak’s thought, our
treatment has to go clearly beyond linguistic meanings and
expressions, otherwise we will under assess the nature of his
theology. After all, words and sounds, the body of any
language, are only vehicles for the actual experience of the
mind. Language carries, not makes the mental reality
whatever its nature may be. The reality of any language is
only real when we communicate, write or utter a sound. It is
a tool of expression only. Mind, not the language, is the only
source of creation and experience. The language of Sant
Bhasha in which Guru Nanak is supposed to have written and
spoken with other seekers, therefore is strictly a medium
without which it would have been extremely difficult to
communicate. In Buddhism, for instance, silence is
considered a language, which means that the expression of
the body without sound is perceived as a language in itself.
They call the complete silence of a Zen monk, portrayed in
art and titled, “thundering silence” which for an ordinary
person appears to be a contradiction in terms.
Since the language and the substance of the belief system are
two different categories. We need to perceive their workings
together while recognizing the conjunction of the two. Belief
system is primary having its own substance and category
while the language is secondary tool, a vehicle to carry out
the belief system to others, is a separate category. Therefore,
we have to perceive Guru Nanak’s thought, in the category of
the metaphysical reality of his mind, transcending the
ordinary language category. Without this distinction it would
be difficult to perceive the true nature of Guru Nanak’s
theology.
Our concern here is to examine the role of language and its
terminology as it is used in the inferences and becomes the
tool of history to draw historical conclusions. The various
terminologies suggesting connections and influences on Guru
Nanak, therefore, come under strict analytical scrutiny,
whose validity may be difficult to prove. Previously, in the
early part of our discussion, we have analyzed the term “Sahj
“ in this context to show that it failed to work as an evidence
to show Kabir’s and Nath’s influence on Guru Nanak. The
same treatment can be applied to other terms that are
commonly used.
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In Rag Maru, Mohala 1, in the 22 Sohlas, the reflections
of Guru Nanak’ mind, using Hindu terminology,
describes the nature of the divine Being, prior to the
creation of Vedas, Shastras, and the Puranas including
Krishna and the Gopies. 26. This belief of Guru Nanak in
this context, clearly establishes that his vision has to be
perceived beyond the heavy use of Hindu terminology It
is hard to understand some of the scholarly views of
Dorothy Field, T.C. Archer, Tara Chand, Hew McLeod
and several other western scholars who hold the view that
Hinduism more than Islam provides the ground for Guru
Nanak’s theological vision. Similarly, inferences used by
other scholars based on the terms like Hukam, Raza
Saien, Patshah and others assume to show the influence
of Islam. Obviously, Islam’s presence in Northern India
for almost 500 years prior to Guru Nanak provides strong
grounds, like Hinduism, for the plausibility of such
conclusions. Any such historical assumptions have to be
demonstrated in the valid and verifiable arguments before
they are acceptable as true. It appears that, if historical
methodology and the historical assumptions are not
critically examined, the story of discovering Guru
Nanak’s total reality will remains elusive and inaccurate.
The arguments based on Sant inheritance, language
terminology and meanings of the terms, which come
under serious scrutiny, do lose their validity. Hence, the
Sant and Sant synthesis and many other traceable
elements that can be alleged to provide Guru Nanak’s
theological vision, are nothing more than accumulations
of plausibility. They reveal more about the religious
setting of the late 15th and early 16th century Northern
India than providing specific antecedence to Guru
Nanak’s thought. If Guru Nanak draws his theological
message from both of the traditions referred to above then
the distinctness and the independent growth of his
theology would be hard to explain accurately. We cannot
therefore, clearly establish and measure the originality of
Guru Nanak’s mind if we rely on seeking some historical
influences on him no matter in what shape and form they
are presented. Therefore, the shadow of historical
assessments of Guru Nanak’s theological vision is
inaccurate and a futile activity, which is, not more than a
metaphysical fantasy. During the medieval period in
Europe, the scholastic philosophers argued vigorously to
show proofs for the existence of God so that people would
believe in Him. The effort of man to know God, in almost
every tradition, has been most important concern of man.
Though the knowledge of God does not go beyond faith
in Him but faith is not knowledge but a dynamic of
experience. It is important that faith guides man’s action
for living a life that could be acceptable to Him. This
appears to be the reason people have faith, hence give
religion a prominent place in society.
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13. Conclusion:
Accumulatively, in the three articles (two previously
published in The Sikh Bulletin of April and May 2003 under
the same heading “ Guru Nanak’s Mind & Historical
Research”) and this one, have carried the same argument that
Guru Nanak’s theological vision is independent and not
arrived or derived from other existing religious traditions
such as Hinduism, Islam, Sufis or any school of Nath,
Sant or Bhagati movement so popular at the time of Guru
Nanak during 15th and 16th century. We have analyzed
the terminology, their meanings and usage to show that the
belief of Guru Nanak can be understood if we transcend the
mechanics of language and their usage and meanings, which
control human thought. Logical applications, in examining
the inferences and the conclusions, have been applied as
carefully as possible.
We have argued that the metaphysical status of the Mul
Mantra is the original expression of Guru Nanak’s belief
system. We perceive that this basic belief slowly emerges
into his theological system, which we have classified as the
theory of Qualified Monotheism. This is clearly stated by
him in Jap Ji, the first Bani of the Adi Granth. It can easily
lead us to interpret, systematically, to full fledged ‘Theory of
Ethical Realism in Sikhism’. Though the Bani is difficult to
be systematized since it is written in poetic form, carrying
esoteric terminology that is used cross culturally, this
difficulty is possible to overcome, somewhat with a good
working knowledge of Punjabi language and Sanskrit
philosophical terminology. Besides this, one can make more
progress provided one has some knowledge of analytic
processes so that ambiguities are eliminated. We have tried to
do all that in this inquiry to explore Guru Nanak’s mind and
hope the results are acceptable.
The best empirical evidence of the reality of Sikhism
(Sikh Theology and culture) is that it has emerged, grown
and withstood all odds and continues to maintain its
uniqueness. This fact is irrefutable.
Notes and References:
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21. Grewal, Op. Cit. p, 140
22. Gurbani Researcher, CD-ROM, International Institute of Gurmat Studies,
Tustin, CA
23. Macauliffe, Max. A, The Sikh Religion, S. Chand & Co. New Delhi,
1963, vol. 1, p. v (reference)
24. C. Schackle C., “ The Sahaskriti Poetic Idiom in the Adi Granth”,
Bulletin of the School of Oriental & African, Studies, XL 1, London, 1978.
P 313
25. Singh Harkirat, Gurbani di Bhasha te Viyakaran, (punjabi), Punjabi
University, Patiala, 1997, p 25-6
26.Adi Granth, p 989
[Part 1 and 2 in this series have appeared in The Sikh Review of Nov. 2001
and March 2002, respectively. This part 3 will be published in a forthcoming
issue. ED]
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GENDER EQUALITY IN SIKHISM
SGPC urged to convene meeting of Sub-committee on
gender equality
Prabhjot Singh Tribune News Service

Chandigarh, May 16, 2003
The Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee (SGPC) has
been accused of dragging its feet over the important issues of
gender equality and allowing women to perform “seva” at
Darbar Sahib.
The SGPC had under its Dharam Parchar Committee set up a
five-member subcommittee on March 11 to submit a report on
the petition filed by the Voices For Freedom (VFF) in February
this year seeking “gender equality” and permission for women
to perform “seva” at Darbar Sahib. The subcommittee was asked
to submit its report by May 15. The Voices For Freedom, a
human rights organisation, has been spearheading the “seva”
campaign.
The last meeting of the subcommittee, which was to be held at
Amritsar on May 8, was adjourned because all members either
did not get sufficient notice or were not informed in time about
the change in the venue of the meeting from Chandigarh to
Amritsar.
Meanwhile, Mr Navkiran Singh, convener of the Voices For
Freedom, has urged the SGPC President, Mr Kirpal Singh
Badungar, to call an emergency meeting of the Dharam Parchar
Committee to investigate the delay in producing a report on Sikh
women’s equal right to undertake “seva” at Darbar Sahib. The
VFF has maintained in its petition that gender equality in
Sikhism had been established more than 500 years ago by
Guru Nanak Dev. Sikh women have been denied permission to
perform “seva” at Darbar Sahib in spite of the fact that the
SGPC’s religious advisory committee passed a resolution on
March 9, 1940, to allow “amritdhari” Sikh women to
perform kirtan inside Darbar Sahib.
Further, on February 9, 1996, the Jathedar of Akal Takht
(along with four other Singh Sahibans) directed the SGPC to
allow Sikh women to perform “seva” at Darbar Sahib. This
was done following a petition from the Sikh sangat. This issue
has been outstanding since February 13 when two UK-based
Sikh women, Ms Mejindarpal Kaur and Ms Lakhbir Kaur,
were refused the right to participate in the “sukhasan”
procession at Darbar Sahib. The following day they lodged a
complaint with the Akal Takht Jathedar and the SGPC seeking
immediate restoration of the right of Sikh women to undertake
all types of “seva” at Darbar Sahib.

*****
THE SIKH DISABILITY PETITION
Khalsa Ji,
This is a humble request on the behalf of disabled Sikhs. It has
come to light that disabled wheelchair bound Sikhs are treated
differently at some Gurudwaras. They are discriminated against
and are often asked to leave the inner sanctuary of the main hall
(Darbar). As Sikhs we are taught to provide shelter for the poor,
weak and disabled. We need to help everyone understand this
philosophy and ensure that our actions convey this message. A
petition has been raised to act as a voice to help initiate a change
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and to ask that a hukumnama be issued in that respect.
Please take the time to, read, sign the petition and distribute this
email to as many Sikhs as possible. If you are either in a position to
post this petition on a Sikh web site or can take this issue to a Sikh
organisation then please do so.
The petition can be found here:
http://www.petitiononline.com/equal/petition.html
Sadh Sangat Da Das,
Bhagwant Singh
[Don’t look towards Jathedars They are too busy collecting ‘dakshna’ in
dollars from deras of akhauti Sants. You do not need a hukamnama to
accommodate disabled Sikhs. Just do it as we have been doing at Gurdwara
Sahib Roseville, Ca. That way you will also be in compliance with the laws
of this land that we call home. ED]
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Like anything else in the world or in life, there are stages in
every Sikh’s life. The ultimate stage is when a Sikh is totally
devoted to the service of humanity, he or she has reached the top
stage or degree to receive amrit and becomes true amrit dhari
(saint-soldier). This is what my generation grew up believing
and still believes. Right or wrong, only Guru knows.
I was a teenager when Rahat Maryada was being written. It
took over ten years and majority of the committee did not go
along and minority compiled their version and it became Rahat
Maryada. Now we should check and see how many Sikhs live
by this Rahat Maryada and how much of it is practiced in the
Gurdwaras, which would probably be very little.

*****
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

When we say that the Sikh religion is a universal religion,
how can anyone believe this after reading the rahet nama
that states that an amrit dhari should not associate with non
amrit dharis in any way, shape or form? This is only an
example.

Over the years I have been reading the Sikh Bulletin from beginning
to end but had never thought of ever writing to you until I read S.
Ishwinder S. Chadha’s statements in the April 2003 issue. He
ridicules Dr. S. S. Dhillon’s opinions. Before I give my opinion on
this, we all who read the Sikh Bulletin agree that you are doing a
great service to the Sikh community by bringing out the facts and
exposing the thugs and fakes, so I would like to thank you.

I better get to the point and state some facts. We know that
Guru Ji preached equality. He never said to anyone that he or
she was a bad person or that he or she was not his Sikh. He
always judged and still judges by the deeds (Karms) of the
individual and not by fake rituals.

S. Ishwinder Singh Chadha accuses Dr. Dhillon in an arrogant way
of reading Guruji’s mind and he is doing the same thing himself.
The fact is many of Guru Gobind Singh Ji’s beloved Sikhs were not
amrit dharis. The man who cooked and served the guru’s house and
household for 22 years, including nine years after the Amrit
Ceremony, was never made an amrit dhari by the guru or fired for
not being amrit dhari.
I will try not to write a long story about this since we all know the
history. There is no Sikh who does not respect and believe in amrit.
This is the ultimate achievement in Sikh life but it has prerequisites.
Without these it is fakery. No one tells the candidates how their life
has to be. All the dera saints perform the ceremony to add more
names for them to boast about. A true amrit dhari is a saint-soldier,
and we all know the meaning of this.
As I was growing up in Punjab, Akali and Sikh were synonymous.
A Sikh believed in the teachings of Guru Nanak Ji and believed that
it was the spirit of Guru Nanak Ji that traveled through all the Gurus
for 239 years, and now resides for the last 295 years and will reside
until eternity in the eternal Sikh Guru, Siri Guru Granth Sahib Ji by
the order of Siri Guru Gobind Singh Ji. There are three golden rules
for Sikhs that are set by Guru Nanak Dev Ji and have been preached
ever since:
1.
2.
3.

Remembering Waheguru at all times (Naarn)
To earn a living through honest means (Kirt)
Share some of the earnings with those who are less
fortunate (Bundshakna)

It was believed that any Sikh who followed these rules is a good
Sikh because all the other rules are rooted in these three rules. We
always believed that anyone who tries to live with these rules and
believes in the guru is a Sikh.

There have never been more than ten percent of the Sikhs who
were or are amrit dharis, which means that more than eighteen
million of the Sikhs are non-amrit dharis and only two million
are amrit dharis. Outside of our country there are even less.
Where I live there are less than five percent that are amrit dharis.
No matter where we live, over ninety percent of adult Sikh
males drink alcohol regardless of amrit dhari or not. This is
very easy to confirm. Count it yourself. There are a lot of
things I can write but I only wanted to make a point that the Sikh
religion is universal because Guru looks at everyone as equal
and judges them only by their deeds and it will always be the
same because our Guru is an eternal Guru and has the same
message always. Guru teaches us not to be fakes or do fake
rituals, not to be superstitious and not to believe in jantermanter. He preaches against cutting organs or a part of the
organ. Guru does not tell us what we should look like, dress
like, eat like, sit like and stand like to achieve peace of mind.
That comes through living by the three golden rules for a Sikh
(remembering waheguru always, earn a living by honest means,
and sharing some of it with the needy).
Can S. Ishwinder Singh Chadaha, or someone else, find it and
prove it to the world in writing that our eternal guru (Siri Guru
Granth Sahib Ji) says that to be a Sikh you have to be an amrit
dhari and look a special way, otherwise you are not a Sikh?
Guru Gobind Singh Ji ordered us to believe in Siri Guru Granth
Shahib Ji and not to believe in human guru or any other granth.
This means only and only Siri Granth Sahib Ji is our eternal
Guru. One whole shabd, not just one line (Tuk), will stop us all
from insulting each other and create a lasting unity and love
amongst all Sikhs. Thank you very much.
Very Sincerely, Dr. Gulzar S. Johl, M.D., Yuba City, California
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This is in response to your Editor's Preface concerning the above in
April 2003 issue of The Sikh Bulletin. I have been carefully
watching over the last may be two decades or so that these "so
called " Panthic leaders/Singh Sahibans Sikh Scholars, Kathakaars,
Lecturers on Gurbani etc. etc. running and rushing to North
America, Canada and England all the time and particularly in Spring
and Summer to escape the oppressive heat of Panjab. They come
here supposedely to educate and inform the Sikh Diaspora about
Sikhism, Its Ideals & Its Institutions. What their real motives and or
intentions are, only they or their Sponsors in the above-mentioned
countries know.
As you have mentioned, another group of 25 such people are on
their way ( at the time this letter is being written) to participate from
4/20/2003 to 4/27/2003 in Chicago in who knows what?. How many
of them will come who knows and sometime names are added just
to attract importance to the function so that organizers can get large
attendance and fleece innocent people of their money. One such
example is April 5, 2003, The Sikh Foundation meet in San
Francisco, California.
Recently, a New York Sikh family residing here fore almost three
decades visited Panjab. From what they shared with me briefely on
the telephone, things are not at all looking good for the Sikhs in the
Land of Its Birth. He told me that he didn't see any Sikh Children
around town in Chandigarh and when he visited families and old
friends, they all converse not in Panjabi but language of some other
State. I got independent confirmation of the former when I picked
up March 24, 2003 copy of " The Tribune, Chandigarh" from my
mail box and the front page had the picture of President A.P.J.
Abdul Kalam in village Kharaudi, Dt. Hoshiarpur and none of the
youngesters were Sabat Surat.
Through the esteemed pages of The Sikh Bulletin, I ask these
Sikh Scholars/Leaders etc. mentioned on page 22 of The
Bulletin, as to what are they doing there all the time and what
are they doing here? APOSTACY IS AT ALL TIME HIGH.
CAN'T THEY SEE.OR ARE THEY BLIND OR DO THEY NEED
MAGNIFYING GLASS TO SEE WHAT IS HAPPENENING
AROUD THEM? Or are they tied to the APRON STRINGS OF
NOT OF THE SIKH GURUS BUT OF SOME PEOPLE OUTSIDE
PANJAB WHO ARE HELL BENT UPON DESTROYING
SIKHISM IN PANJAB. Although Sikhs in this continent have been
coming for almost 100 years, those who came in the last 4-5
decades can be classified in two distinct categories. Sabat Surat
Sikhs and Patit Sikhs. The former have tried and mostly succeeded
in connecting their children (next generation) to Sikhism and do not
need this " NEW BREED" from Panjab to educate or inform them
about Sikhism. The Patit Sikhs do not care. Their agenda is different
and they cannot be educated at all by these "VISITORS". These
Scholars/Leaders etc. are needed in Panjab for connecting Sikhs
with their Heritage, Values and with all what Sikhism stands for.
Anybody, who wants to know about Sikhism in N. America, can go
to any library or (now on Inter-net) and can get information about
Sikh Religion, Sikh History etc. any time. The only other way one
can learn is from the " JEEVAN " of the people. I'm sorry to say, I
do not see that in any of the Dignitaries mentioned in The Bulletin.
What is the solution? Sikhs in N. America, England & Canada
should not waste their resources on these junkets for these
people. Instead, pool these resources, provide residential Summer
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School classes at some convenient locations in Panjabi, Sikh
Religion and Sikh history. In turn, this will provide theses
youngsters an opportunity to meet Sikhs and may be and
hopefully, make lifetime friendship and establish long term
relationships. I'm saying this because is my information that
expenses for all these tours are borne by Sikhs outside Panjab.
Sikhs in Panjab have resources enough (if they don't waste them
on Alcohol and Drugs) and provide them excellent education so
that they can become good SIKHS. For that is what will
ultimately count and we shall not face any humiliation before
HIM when the D-DAY comes.
Withregards,
Amarjit Singh Buttar, CT. USA
*
The efforts, the discipline and sincere dedication you show in
bringing the Sikh Bulletin every month, is an admirable
service to the Panthic cause. To keep up with issues, including
the knowledge and the shenanigans of the jokers who keep
pulling Sikhism down to the level of a KANGAROO court, is
an arduous job. They do not know what DAYA, KIRPA,
NIMARTA and SEVA are. Since the do not practice those Sikh
values their ignorance is understandable. Dealing with the
subject matter must make you feel that you should go home and
take a good shower.
I want to comment on the letter that Mrs. A. Singh from
Canada wrote recently. She showed great concern for her
community and articulated some of the issues very well. She
beautifully grinds the misdeeds of Deras, the Hinduized
activities in Gurdwaras in Central India and SGPC biggies who
do the bidding of the BJP in destroying the identity of the Sikh
religion both in theory and practice. It is a matter of wonder that
Sikhs in general allowed all that to happen. She brings our
attention to the future course of our community, its links to the
heritage in Punjab and the need of our children, raised in the
west, in the cyber age. They will have to define themselves as to
who they are and where they are going. She warns us that we
must help them in their life’s struggles to discover themselves.
Let me state that unless we reject the wave of selfish, political
and the ill prepared religious instructions harangued over the
speakers in the Gurdwaras in the Diaspora by the stream of
outdated Jathas, we will not make a fresh start, which we must.
It outrages me to follow the stupid Hukamnamas issued by
ignorant Akal Takhat Jathedars like where and how I should sit
and eat my langar.
Also we in the Diaspora must learn how to run our basic
institutions like the Gurdwaras. The youth politics is a strange
business, which is, neither mature in public service nor is
interested in it. They are wrapped in their politics without any
plan and direction. They have done nothing except reducing the
sacred to the profane. This is the worst confusion in Sikhism of
today. It is almost sinful to give offerings to pay expensive and
callous lawyers to settle Sikh disputes. What do these lawyers
know and care about Sikhism? We have no serious disputes
except fighting over management of money. Youth is absolutely
ill equipped to handle that. This chaos reflects who we are. As
Mrs. A. Singh said “The onus to get organized is on us.” Is not
that true?
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We need senior Sikhs, 50 years old or older, in management and
control to spend money on making our Gurdwaras comfortable for
the elderly and developing first rate educational programs, both in
Punjabi and in English, that can cover Sikh history, religion and
culture, as well as the sociological understanding of Sikhs in other
cultures. Some Sikh professors who are already teaching in various
universities should be brought in to have programs in the
community education. This seems to be their obligation to take the
lead. This is their own community, which needs help! If others can
do all this why cant we?
I highly recommend that Mrs. A. Singh write more about these
issues. We need bold Sikh women to speak out about the issues
that are affecting their lives wherever they live and work.
Sincerely,
Sulakhan Singh Dhillon, Berkeley, CA.

*****

ib~pRn kI rIq qoN sc dw mwrg
‘gur iblws pwqSwhI 6’ dI prK sRI gurU gRMQ swihb jI dI ksv`tI auqy
lyKk gurbKS isMG kwlw A&gwnw ivco kuJ Jlkwry:
mIrI pIrI dy mwlk swihb sRI gurU hirgoibMd swihb jI dy 400 swlw pRkwSauqsv qy “aunHW smUHh ShIdW ƒ ijnHW ny guris`KI dy bUty ƒ surjIq r`Kx leI
ShIdIAW pRwpq kIqIAW” (siqgurU hirgoibMd swihb jI dy 400 swlw jnm
idvs qy SGPC dI mohr hyT “pMQ leI Anmol-suZwq”[ CyvyN siqgurU nwnk
swihb-gurU hirgoibMd jI, jo AkwlpurK qoN ibnw iksy hor kiQq SkqI ƒ
pCwxdy hI nhI, aunWH dI kQw dw ArMB iek dy QW Anykqw dI pUjw qo ho irhw
hY:dohrw] ipRQm ismir sRI cNfkw vru dwqI suKdwn[ mMgl krn iklivK hrn
siB sMqn ky pRwn]11] ArQ:sB qoN pihlW cMfkw ƒ ismridAW aus ƒ vrW
Aqy suKW dI dwqI, ^usIAW prdwn krn vwlI, pwpW ƒ nws krn hwrI sMqn
kI pRwn (srbq dI nhIN) hY[ “mnI isMG brnn krI jYsy kQw suKKwn [ so
pRsMg brnn kroN suno sMq Dir DXwn”]12]
ies swry ku&r dy aucwrnhwry, dSmyS jI dy lwfW ipAwrW pwqr, bMd bMd
ktvW ky ShId hox vwly BweI mnI isMG jI ! (Bwv, jo vI isKI dIAW jVW
ktx leI iliKAw hY aus dy izMmyvwr BweI mnI isMG jI hn, ilKwrI ny qW
BweI mnI isMG dy khy bcnW ƒ bVI krwmwqI PurqI nwl nwlo nwl ilK ilAw
jo mgroN ‘guriblws pwqSwhI 6” dy rUp ivc gurU ieiqhws bxI [
gurbxI dw inrxw:
• dyvI dyvw mUlu hY mwieAw] isMimRiq swsqR ijMin aupwieAw] kwmu k®oDu
psirAw sMswry Awie jwie duKu pwvixAw ]2](129)
• BweI mq koeI jwxhu iksI kY ikCu hwiQ hY sB kry krwieAw ] jrw mrw
qwpu isriq swpu sBu hir kY vis hY koeI lwig n skY ibnu hir kw lwieAw ]
AYsw hir nwmu min iciq iniq iDAwvhu jn nwnk jo AMqI Aausir ley
CfwieAw 4] {168}
• pRBU iqAwig Awn jo cwhq qw kY muiK lwgY kwlyKw ]1] {1221}
qIrQW dy drSn ieSnwn qoN pwpW dw nws ho ky mn ieCy PLw dI pRwpq hox
vwly Pokt Brm
cOpeI ] gur nwnk AsQwn audwry [ nnkwxw ijh nwmu suDwry [joaU jwie qh
m`jnu krY [ mukiq rUp huie pwpn hrY ]14] qhW inmwxI mylw hovY [ drs
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nHwie sMgiq duK KovY [dUr dUr qy sMgiq AwvY [mnbWCq Pl inscY pwvY
]15]
gurbwxI dw inrxw:• pwp krih pMcW ky bis ry] qIriQ nwie khih siB auqry] bhuir
kmwvih hoie insMk ]jm puir bWiD Kry kwlμk {1388}
dohrw ] AYsI ikrpw krhu pRBu pu`qR Dwm ijh hoie [ hm AnMd mn mYN
hwsI krY n koie ]67] Aiq ikRpwl sRI gur Bey muiK kIn pRkwS [ sRI
gur bIV su jwh qum swihb buFy pwis ]68] ArQ: mwqw gMgw jI dI gl
sux ky sRI guurU Arjn swihb jI ny 'kihAw bwbw buFw jI dI syvw ivc
bIV swihb jwau quhwfI pu`qr dI ie`Cw pUrI krn dy smr`Q auhI hn !
pMcm pwqSwh, Awpxy mihlW ƒ Awp hI iqAwr krky, gurU Gr dy Ainn
syvk bwbw buFw jI, iek mnu`K, koloN pu`qr dI dwq mMgx kdy nhIN sn
Byj skdy [ Eh cMgI qrHW jwxdy sn ik guirAweI dI izmyvwrI dI sMBwl
krn-jog swihbzwdw jI ny, iksy mnu`K dy vr ADIn nhIN, sgoN Awkwl
purK dy hukm Anuswr, inrDwrq smyN qy Awp hI jnm lY lYxw hY. Eh qW
kihdy hn:• sBnw dwqw eyku qU mwxs dwiq n hoie ] Aqy
mwxsu bpuVw ikAw swlwhI ikAw iqs kw muhqwjw ]{608}
• mwq ipqw binqw suq bMDp iest mIq Aru BweI ]
pUrb jnm ky imly sMjogI AMqih ko n shweI ]1] {700}
• jMmx mrxw hukmo vrqY gurmuiK Awpu pCwxY ] {754}
• jMmx mrxw AwKIAY iqin krqY kIAw ]{420}
Contributed by Jaspal Singh, MD, USA

*****

sdIvI JUTw

bcnu kry qY iKsik jwie boly sBu kcw "](pMnw-1099)
(sB kcw dw ArQ sdIvI JUTw)
< siqgur pRswid ]

ivSw-imqI 29 ApRYl 2003 vwlI vIklI AjIq ivc Cpy vydWqI jI
dy inrAwDwr JUTy bcnW dy jvwb ivc scu dw FMforw rUp.....Kuu`lI
ic`TI
imqI- 30 ApRYl 2003
syvw ivKy igAwnI joigMdr isMG jI vydWqI,
jQydwr sRI Akwlq^q AMimRqsr
vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw [vwihgurU jI kI &qih ]
1-imqI 29 ApRYl (2003) SwmI 6 vjy gurmuK ipAwry srbjIq
isMG sMDU ny jd Pon qy ieh d`isAw ik. vydWqI jIy AYlwn kr rhy
hn ik, "kwlw A&Zwnw (Bwv dws gurb^S isMG) dIAW gqI ivDIAW
gurmiq ivroDI hn Aqy auh pwvn gurbwxI nUM ivgwV ky lokW nUM
kurwhy pw irhw hY" qW dws ny ieqbwr krn qoN nwh kridAW bVy
XkIn BrI sur ivc AwiKAw ik, sRI Akwl q^q swihb jI dy
jQydwr huMidAW vydWqI jI ibnw iksy audwhrx dy inrAwDwr Ajyhw
GtIAw JUT kdy nhIN sn kih skdy[ Ajyhw duKdweI JUT zrUr iksy
Ajyhy mnmuK dw hY ijs dw zmIr AQvw Awqmw murdwr hoieAw
iBAwnk sVWdW mwrn lg ipAw hovy[ dws ny sMDU jI dy aus kQn nUM
JUTw is`D krn leI, ipCokV ivc vwpry gMBIr BwixAW dI Xwd qwzw
krvwauNidAW ieh vI AiKAw ik, ijs sRI vydWqI jI ny AwpxI
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sMpwdnW vwly guriblws nUM vwps lYxw J`l ilAw sI pr dws ivru`D Ajy
GtIAw JUTw doS nhIN sI LwieAw [ iPr Acncyq gurU bwxI dI Av`igAw
vwlw ieh inrmUl doS vydWqI jI ikvy GV skdy sn ?
2-auqr ivc srbIjq isMG jI ny, h&qw vwr AjIq A^bwr ivclI
^br dw auqwrw E.Mail rwhIN dws kol Byj id`qw[ isrlyK smyq, ^br dw
sMKyp rUp ies pRkwr hY :vydWqI vloN bwxI qy ikMqU krn vwilAW dy bweIkwt dw s~dw
iskwgoo- gurU gRMQ swihb dy cwr sO swlw pihly pRkwS idvs nUM smripq,
gurduAwrw gurjoiq pRkws swihb ivKy hoey AT rojw gurmiq smwgm
ivc hjwrW dI igxqI ivc juV bYTIAW sMgqW nUM sMboDn kridAW Akwl
qKq swihb dy jQydwr isMG swihb igAwnI joigMdr isMG vydWqI ny ikhw
ik ijhVy ivAkqI gurU gRMQ swihb dI piv~qr bwxI qy ikMqU-pRMqU krdy
hn jW bwxI dy ArQ ivgwV ky pyS krdy hn sMgqW byKOP ho ky Aijhy
ivAkqIAW dw bweIkwt krn Aqy gurduAwrw sihbwn dIAW styjW qy
aunHW nUM bolx nw idqw jwvy..aunW ies sMbMDI kwlw APgwnw dw auucycw nw
ilAw". pVH ky dws dI ijvyN zbwn hI qwlU nwl jw L`gI hovy ?hYrwn rih
igAw ik, qusIN Acncyq hI eyfI igrwvt vwlI K`f ivc ikvyN jw if`gy jI
?
3-dws ivr`uD bdlw-laU XojnW ADIn clwey eysy gurmiq ivroDI kwrvweI
dy sMbMD ivc, quhwfI syvw ivc imqI 19 ApRYl nUM ilKy p`qr nUM hI dws
Awpxw AMqm Xqn smJ bYTw sI [ ibnw dws vloN kIqI iksy AjyhI
kiQq Bu`l dw hvwlw dyx dI prvwh kIiqAW, A^bwr ivcly quhwfy
auprokq inrADwr JUTy bcnW qoN hyT ilKIAW scweIAW is`K jgq dIAW
jIaUNdIAW gurmuK rUhW nwl vI sWJIAW krn dI AwigAw cwhuMdw hW jI ?
(a) kI ieh sc nhIN hY ik, gruiblws pusqk pRqI gurmiq ivcwrw
vwlIAW dws dIAW ilKqW qoN quhwfIAW gurmiq ivroDI gqI-ivDIAW dI
AslIAq nMgI ho rhI qoN qusIN eyfy BY-BIq ho gey sI ik, qusIN dws nwl
Awm sroiqAW dy suxy jwx vlI koeI gl-bwq krn dI dlyrI nhIN sI kr
sky qW, ieh jwxdy hoey vI ik, kmzor ishq Aqy igR&qwrI vwrMtW dy
kwrn dws AMimRqsr nhIN puj skdw qusW vfy byAsUly vYrIAW vwlw
ivhwr krn dw rwh cux ilAw hY[ Awpxy hI bcnW vwlI rUhwnI Adwlq
dy muKI dy qor qy ilKy Awpxy aunHW bcnW dy drSn kr lvo ijnHW qoN
iKskidAW qusW zrw iJjk AQvw nmoSI nw mMnI[ -(1)- ic`TI nM:-ey
tI- nUM 03/3002:imqI 1-02-2003 -ivcly quhwfy auh bcn-"Awp dw
p`qr imqI 10 jnvrI 2003 nUM pRwpq hoieAw, ijs i`vc qusIN sRI Akwl
q^q swihb ivKy in`jI qOr qy hwzr nw ho skx leI do kwrn pyS kIqy
hn, iek kwnUMnI Aqy dUjw ishq dw TIk nw hoxw[ quhwfI p`qrkw dy ienHW
p`KW qy A`j imqI 10 &rvrI 2003 nUM isMG swihbwn vloN dIrG ivcwr
krn auprMq &Yslw kIqw igAw ik Awp dIAW auprokq mjbUrIAW nUM
iDAwn ivc r`KidAw quhwfy vloN in`jI qOr qy juAwb dyx leI gurduAwrw
swihb dSmyS drbwr srI bI.sI. kYnyfw ivc hI pRbMD kIqw jwvy [" (2)-nUM:-A:q:/3012-13,imqI 17-02-03 quhwfy nwl, imqI 18-22003 nUM gurduAwrw swihb dSmyS drbwr srI kYnyfw ivKy sRI gurU gRMQ
swihb jI dI hzUrI iv`c jo vIfIaU kwn&rMs r`KI geI sI, aus bwry Awp
jI nUM sUicq kIqw jWdw hY ik kuJ qknIkI kwrnw krky sRI Akwl q^q
swihb Aqy gurduAwrw swihb dSmyS drbwr srI dy ieMtrnYt isstm dw
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Awps iv`c sMprk nw hox krky ieh kwn&rMs mulqvI kIqI jw rhI
hY[ Agly pRogrwm bwry Awp jI nUM CyqI sUcq kr idqw jwvygw ["isK jgq ivc pMjW nUM prmySr mMny jw rhy Aqy quhwfy bcnW vwlI
swrI rUhwnI kichrI Awpxy auprokq ilKqI inrixAW qoN iKsk qurI
Aqy imqI 5 ApYRl dI trbIaUNn A^bwr ivc dws dIAW swrIAW
ilKqW dI CpweI, ivkrI, Awid bMd kIqy jwx dw hukm Cpvw idqw [
hYrwnI hY ik iPr ieh jwxidAw hoieAW vI ik dws Bwrq nhIN pu`j
skdw, mqI
9-4-2003 nUM ilKy quhwfy hukmnwmyy nM:A:3/03/3143 ivcly ieh bcn-"mqI 4-4-2003 nUM sRI Akwl
q^q swihb sRI AMiMmRqsr ivKy pMj isMG swihbwn dI zrUrI ivcwrW
krn sbMDI iek`qrqw s`dI geI, ijs iv`c srb-sMmqI nwl &Yslw
ilAw igAw ik qusIN, imqI 10-5-2003 nUM svyry 11-00 vjy sRI
Akwlq^q swihb sRI AMimRqsr ivKy ^ud hwzr ho ky AwpxIAW
ilKqW bwry sp`StIkrn idau [ hwzr nW hox dI sUrq iv`c quhwfy
ivru`D AglI pMQk kwrvweI kIqI jwvygI[" jd qusW swrIAW ilKqW
qy bYn lw cuky sI qW dws vl Byjy ies hukmnwmy dw kI ArQ ? muV
muV bcnW qoN iKskI jw rhy AnoKy "isMG swihb" jIau ! siqgurU gRMQ
swihb jI dy ies &urmwn vl ip`T krn ligAW vI qusW BY nw
mMinAw, Aqy JUTy bcnW vwlw gurmiq ivroDI aupro QlI quhwfw cOQw
AwdyS ? gurU &urmwn:- "bcnu kry qY iKsik jwie boly sBu kcw
"](pMnw-1099) (sB kcw dw ArQ sdIvI JUTw ?)-hYrwnI hY ik
qusIN bdlw laU kRoD A`gnI dy kwrn ies hd qk suD guAw bYTyXQw- kTn kroD Gt hI ky BIqir ijh suiD sB ibsrweI
]"{219}ik, ^wlsw pMQ dy vwlI sRI dSmyS ipqw jI dy ienHW bcnW
dw ilhwz krn jogy vI nw rhy ?-"hmUM mrdw bwied Svd su^nvr
[nw iSkmy idgr dr dhwny idgr["(z:nwmih) Bwv, bcnw dy k`cy
ijs swkq dI zbwn qy hor Aqy iFf ivc kuJ hor hovy, dSmyS jI
aus nUM mnu`K hI nhIN mMndy (isK mMnxw qW bVI dur dI gl hY[
(A) JolI cuk ^uSwmdIAW dI BIV ivc siqgurU gRMQ swihb jI qoN vI
v`D snmwny jwxn qoN AhMkwr nwl AwPry hoey vydWqI jIa ! kI, qusIN,
hyT ilKIAW krmvwr scweIAW nUM iksy Ak`t dlIl nwl JuTlw skdy
ho jI? -(1)- 1996 qoN sMswr Br dy gurmuKW ivc pVHIAW qy
slwhIAW jw rhIAW 9 pusqkW ivclI hr dlIlw nUM gurmiq dy
AnkUl is`D krn leI dws ny pMj qoN 100 q`k gurUbwxI Sbd ilKy
hoey hn[-(2)- 25 AkqUbr 2000 qoN dws dIAW pusqkW
pVqwlIAW kmytIAW dy hvwly kr idqIAW geIAW sn [ pr 9
pusqkW ivcly lg-pg iek hzwr qoN v`D gurU Sbd-prmwnW ivcoN
qusI jW quhwfI swQI isMG swihbwn vI (ivdyS A^bwrW ivc Cpy
quhwfy auprokq bcnW vwLw) koeI iek vI AXog vrqoN vwlw gurU Sbd
nw imilAw[ -(3)-23/12/02 nUM qusW gurU Sbd dy hvwly qoN ibnW
pMjvI CyvI Aqy mwsu mwsu kir mUrK JgVY iqMn pusqkW ivcoN dws dy
ilKx dw Asl mMqv ivgwVidAW iCAW QWvW qoN Ajyhy bcn inKyV ky
doS pqr ilK Byjx vwlw gMBIr DRoA kr ilAw ? (4)- AMDyr ngrI
copt rwjy vwly AKwx nUM vI mwq pw rhI quhwfI krm krqUq- pwvn
piqr Akwl q^q qy bYTw isMG swihb AKvw irhw ijhVw j`j doSI
nUM id`qy doS p`qr ivc vI koeI gurU Sbd nw ilK sikAw auh jMnqw
jnwrDn dI kichrI ivc ieh kih irhw hY ik aus dy inrdoS doSI
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nUM bwxI dy ArQ ivgwV ky pyS krn dy doS ivc gurduAwrw sihbwn dIAW
styjW qy nw bolx idqw jwvy"[ Bwv qusW ieh AYlwn vI nwl hI kr id`qw
ik, sRI Akwl q^q jI dy jQydwr qW siqgurU jI dy drbwr ivc v`fy qoN
v`fw JUT vI boL skdy hn, pr iek inSkwm gurU-syvk gurmiq dw s`cu
vI AwzwdI nwl nhI ilK skdw ? pr quhwfI AwpxI krqUq ieh- ik,
dws dI ieh cnOqI vI nhIN vI mMn sky (AQvw A`j vI nhIN mMn skdy)
ik AwpxI sMpdnW vwlI guriblws pwqSwhI 6 pusqk dy sYkVy prsMgW
ivcoN kyvl pMj Ajyhy pRsMgW dI ilKqI ds pw Byjo ijnW nUM qusIN gurmiq
dy AnkUl smJdy ho [ Aqy jy dws aunHW ivcoN iksy iek pRsMg nUM vI sRI
gurU gRMQ swihb drpx vwly ArQW dy ADwr qy gurU SbdW nwl rd nw kr
sikAw qW dws hQ bMnHI hwzr ho jwvygw jo mrzI hY szw dy lYxw pr, jy
dws ny quhwfI aus pusqk dy pMjy pRsMg hI rd kr id`qy qW qusIN dws dI
mrzI vwlw fMn Bugqn leI bcn b`D hovo [ qusI AhMkwr dI tIsI qy
bYTy-"nwnk mUrK eyih gux boly sdw ivxwsu]" ?

ihrdw }-“pUqw mwqw kI AwsIs ] inmK n ibsrau qum@ kau hir
hir sdw Bjhu jgdIs ]"{496} sB kuJ bwry kuJ vI nw bplx dw
Bwv qusI doS kbU kr ley sn[

4- JolIcu`kW dI BIV ivc snmwny jw rhy vydWqI jIau ! kI, ienHW scweIAW
nUMN vI qusI iksy gurmiq dlIl nwl JuTlw skdy ho jI ?-(a)- guriblws
pwqSwhI 6 dI aucycI ivSySqw nwl sMpwdnW, CpweI Aqy rIlIz-smwgmrUp gurmiq ivroDI krm krqUqW dI AslIAq dw AYvyN QohVw ijhw nmMUnw
spoksmYn ivc Cp jwx qy roh ivc Awey sMswr Br dy sUJvwn gurmuKW dy
ros-pRqIkrm dI mwr nUM nw JlidAW qusW AwpxI aus pusqk nUM vwps
lYx dw Pokw frwmw rcw ky lokW dIAW AKIAW ivc kyvl G`tw hI pwieAw
sI ? -(A)- ivdysI A^bwrW ivc CpI quhwfI auprokq ^br dy ADwr qy
dws ny, quhwfI syvw ivc imqI 24 jnvrI 2001 nUM ilKI KulHI ic`TI
ivc hyT ilKy vyrvy vwlIAW quhwfIAW ijnHW gurmiq ivroDI krm krqUqW
nUM nMgw kIq --1-guriblws pwq:6-pusqk dI sMpwdnw-rUp pMQk-DRoA
AwrMB krn ligAW (qusW Awpxy iLKy Anuswr) pihlW hirmMdr swihb
ivKy Aqy iPr sRI Akwl q^q swihb ivKy siqgurU jI dI hzUrI Klo ky
sMpdnw dw kwrj inrivGn smwpq hox dIAW ArdwsW krky dohW
AsQwnw qoN ASIrvwdW LeIAW sn ? hirmMdr swihb dy gRMQI hox dI
hYsIAq ivc kI qusI ieh purny pw rhy sI ik siqgurU gRMQ swihb jI dy
hir iek srUp nUM ausy pwvn bIV q`ul nhIN hn ijs prm siqkwrXog
bIV nUM dsm-siqgurU nwnk swihb jI ny Apxy QW guirAweI dw sdIvI
mwLk QwipAw sI -2- iPr ijs pusqk dI sMpwdnw dw kwrj siqgurU
swihb jI ASIrvwdW nwl pUrw kIqw sI ausy hI pusqk nUM ibnw iksy ^ws
rOly gOly dy Jt hI vwps lYx dIAW ^brW Cpvw ky Awpxy gurU jI dIAW
swrIAW ASIrvwdW dy insPl is`D hox dw FMforw vI kI qusW Awp hI nhIN
sI dy idqw ?-3- ies qrHW krky kI, qusW siqgurW bwry ieh SMkw KVw nw
kr id`qw ik“ASIrvwdW rUUp hukmnwmyy dyx smy siqgurU jI ieh vI nhIN
sn jwxdy ik, aunHW dy gRMQI isMG dI gurmiq ivroDI krm-krqUq dI
AslIAq lokW ivc nSr ho jwx qoN eysy vydWqI jI nUM pusqk vwps lYxI
pY jwxI hY ? -4- qusI ieh vI nhIN Buly hovogy ik, imqI 24 jnvrI
2001 nUM ilKI ausy hI ic`TI ivc dws ny ieh vI spSt kr idqw sI,
srb smr~Q siqgurU jI ƒ AjyhIAW AsIsW nwl jW vrW nwl koeI
vwsqw nhI hY [ auh qW swihb isau imlwp dIAW AsIsW hI idAw krdy

6- Bwrq qk dw lMmw s&r kr skx dI AsmrQw drsw rhI
fwktrI irport Aqy igr&qwrI dy vwrMtW dI nkl lY ky gurmuK
ipAwry s: gurqyj isMG jI quhwfI kcihrI ivc 10 meI 2003 nUM
sRI Akwl q^q swihb puj rhy sn, pr auprokq ^br vwly quwhfy
bcnW dy ADwr qy dws ny aunHW nUM bynqI kIqI hY ik, vydWqI jI qW
Awpxw Ax-iliKAw &Yslw suxw vI cu`ky hn, aunHW kol jwx dw kI
lwB ? dws nUM pMQ ivcoN Cykx dw gurmiq ivroDI hukm ilKx vwlI
icrW dI s`Dr pUrI krn qoN ienHW nUM iksy vkIl jW dlIl ny rok nhIN
skxw[ ikauNik auprokq gurU bwxI ivcwrW qoN isD hY ik qusIN gurmiq
dy igAwn qoN kory hox dy kwrn ADrmI ho Aqy JUTy hox dy kwrn mhW
pwpI vI ho- XQw-kbIrw jhw igAwnu qh Drmu hY jhw JUTu qh
pwpuu]' s. gurqyj isMG jI vrgy suihrd gurmuK ipAwry nUM (gurU hukmW
Anuswr isD ho cu`ky) sdIvI-JUTy swkq vydWqI dy m`Qy l`gx dI kI
loV ? gurU&urmwn:swkq sMgu n kIjeI ipAwry jy kw pwir vswie ]
ijsu imilAY hir ivsrY ipAwry suo muih kwlY auiT jwie ]
mnmuiK FoeI nh imlY ipAwry drgh imlY sjwie ]
jo gur myil svwirAw ipAwry iqnw pUrI pwie ]5]{641}

hn-(1)-dyh sjx AsIsVIAw ijau hovY swihb isau mylu ]{12}-(2) "
bwbw scVw mylu n cukeI pRIqm kIAw dyh AsIsw hy ] AwsIsw dyvho
Bgiq kryvho imilAw kw ikAw mylo ]” {582}-(3) {sUJvwn gurmuKW dy

5- dws hr vwr eyhI ilKdw Aw irhw hY ik dws dI ishq Bwrq dw
lMmw hvweI s&r krn jog nhIN hY[ iSkwgo, kYlI&ornIAW, nIXU
Xwrkw Awd qW shwiek dy Awsry Aw skdw sW[ keI idnW dy qusIN
AmrIkw ivc iPr ky dws ivru`D prcwr qW kr rhy ho pr kI kwrn
hY qusI ies pwvn gurU-&urmwn dI-"hoie iekqR imlhu myry BweI
duibDw dUir krhu ilv lwie ] hir nwmY ky hovhu joVI gurmuiK bYshu
sPw ivCwie ]{1185} dI zrw vI prvwh nw kridAW dws nwl iml
bYT ky gurmiq ivcwrw qoN SMky dUr iks mjUrI kwrn nhIN kr lYNdyy ?
kI Ajyhw krn ivc quhwfI h`qk hY ik jW, dws dw swhmxw krn dI
ihMmq guAw bYTy hoey ho jI ?

gurmiq Anuswr jIvn bqIq kr rhy gumuKW dI crnDUV--dwsrw gurb^S isMG

*****

kbyo b;c bentI .. cOpXI ..
gurb<S isMQ (k;l; aFG;n;)

[Chaupai is neither Gurubani nor Gurbani. It is written by a Kavi. It is
not only not incorporated in AGGS, but is also in conflict with the
Gurubani incorporated in AGGS. For three hundred years our Jathedars
and other religious leaders have failed us. Their present crop is
determined to silence S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana. What for?
Below we present part 3 of 9 part thoughtful critique of Chaupai by S.
Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana.ED.]

idRsiTm;n hE sgl imqen;

3/9
nJr APuN v;le aqv; srIrk spLrS duAr; mihsUs kIte j;N v;le
pd;rq j" jIv, sB n;s vMt hn. ikse vI idRSiTm;n vstU nU| j" jIv nU|
aibn;SI mMnN; gurmit nhI' hE. ate gurmit to' PulT ivh;r krn v;l;
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sitgur" d; isLK nhI' . iXs tLq nU| spLST kr rhe gurU b;NI-Sbd:-132- jYsw supnw rYin kw qYsw sMswr ]
idRsitmwn sBu ibnsIAY ikAw lgih gvwr ]2]{808}-1-31
133- ndrI Awv dw sBu ikCu ibnsY hir syqI icqu lwie ]
siqgur nwil qyrI BwvnI lwgY qw ieh soJI pwie ]7] eyhu jogu n
hovY jogI ij kutMbu Coif prBvxu krih ] igRh srIr mih hir hir
nwmu gur prswdI Apxw hir pRBu lhih ]8] iehu jgqu imtI kw
puqlw jogI iesu mih rogu vfw iqRsnw mwieAw ] Anyk jqn ByK kry
jogI rogu n jwie gvwieAw ]9] [908]-1
134- Driq Awkwsu pwqwlu hY cMdu sUru ibnwsI ] bwidswh swh
aumrwv Kwn Fwih fyry jwsI ] rMg quMg grIb msq sBu loku isDwsI ]
kwjI syK mswiekw sBy auiT jwsI ] pIr pYkwbr AaulIey ko iQru n
rhwsI ] rojw bwg invwj kqyb ivxu buJy sB jwsI ] lK caurwsIh
mydnI sB AwvY jwsI ] inhclu scu Kudwie eyku Kudwie bMdw AibnwsI
]17]{1100}-vwr
135- qt qIrQ dyv dyvwilAw kydwru mQurw kwsI ] koit qyqIsw
dyvqy sxu ieMdRY jwsI ] isimRiq swsqR byd cwir Ktu drs smwsI ]
poQI pMifq gIq kivq kvqy BI jwsI ] jqI sqI sMinAwsIAw siB
kwlY vwsI ] muin jogI idgMbrw jmY sxu jwsI ] jo dIsY so ivxsxw
sB ibnis ibnwsI ] iQru pwrbRhmu prmysro syvku iQru hosI
]18]{1100}-vwr
136- mwrU mhlw 5 ] Acuq pwrbRhm prmysur AMqrjwmI ]
mDusUdn dwmodr suAwmI ] irKIkys govrDn DwrI murlI mnohr hir
rMgw ]1] mohn mwDv ik®s˜ murwry ] jgdIsur hir jIau Asur sMGwry
] jgjIvn AibnwsI Twkur Gt Gt vwsI hY sMgw ]2] DrxIDr eIs
nrisMG nwrwiex ] dwVw AgRy ipRQim Drwiex ] bwvn rUpu kIAw quDu
krqy sB hI syqI hY cMgw ]3] sRI rwmcMd ijsu rUpu n ryiKAw ]
bnvwlI ck®pwix dris AnUipAw ] shs nyqR mUriq hY shsw ieku
dwqw sB hY mMgw ]4] Bgiq vClu AnwQh nwQy ] gopI nwQu sgl hY
swQy ] bwsudyv inrMjn dwqy brin n swkau gux AMgw ]5] mukMd
mnohr lKmI nwrwiex ] dRopqI ljw invwir auDwrx ] kmlwkMq
krih kMqUhl And ibnodI inhsMgw ]6] AmoG drsn AwjUnI sMBau
] Akwl mUriq ijsu kdy nwhI Kau ] AibnwsI Aibgq Agocr sBu
ikCu quJ hI hY lgw ]7] sRIrMg bYkuMT ky vwsI ] mCu kCu kUrmu
AwigAw AauqrwsI ] kysv clq krih inrwly kIqw loVih so hoiegw
]8] inrwhwrI inrvYru smwieAw ] Dwir Kylu cqurBuju khwieAw ]
swvl suMdr rUp bxwvih byxu sunq sB mohYgw ]9] bnmwlw ibBUKn
kml nYn ] suMdr kuMfl mukt bYn ] sMK ck® gdw hY DwrI mhw swrQI
sqsMgw ]10] pIq pIqMbr iqRBvx DxI ] jgMnwQu gopwlu muiK BxI
] swirMgDr Bgvwn bITulw mY gxq n AwvY srbMgw ]11] inhkMtku
inhkyvlu khIAY ] DnμjY jil Qil hY mhIAY ] imrq lok pieAwl
smIpq AsiQr Qwnu ijsu hY ABgw ]12] piqq pwvn duK BY BMjnu
] AhMkwr invwrxu hY Bv KMfnu ] BgqI qoiKq dIn ik®pwlw guxy n
ikq hI hY iBgw ]13] inrMkwru ACl Afolo ] joiq srUpI sBu jgu
maulo ] so imlY ijsu Awip imlwey Awphu koie n pwvYgw ]14] Awpy
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gopI Awpy kwnw ] Awpy gaU crwvY bwnw ] Awip aupwvih Awip
Kpwvih quDu lypu nhI ieku iqlu rMgw ]15] eyk jIh gux kvn
bKwnY ] shs PnI syK AMqu n jwnY ] nvqn nwm jpY idnu rwqI
ieku guxu nwhI pRB kih sMgw ]16] Et ghI jgq ipq
srxwieAw ] BY BieAwnk jmdUq duqr hY mwieAw ] hohu ik®pwl
ieCw kir rwKhu swD sMqn kY sMig sMgw ]17] idRsitmwn hY
sgl imQynw ] ieku mwgau dwnu goibd sMq rynw ] msqik lwie
prm
pdu pwvau ijsu pRwpiq so pwvYgw ]18] ijn kau ik®pw
krI suKdwqy ] iqn swDU crx lY irdY prwqy ] sgl nwm inDwnu
iqn pwieAw Anhd sbd min vwjMgw ]19] ikrqm nwm kQy
qyry ijhbw ] siq nwmu qyrw prw pUrblw ] khu nwnk Bgq pey
srxweI dyhu drsu min rMgu lgw ]20] qyrI giq imiq qUhY
jwxih ] qU Awpy kQih qY Awip vKwxih ] nwnk dwsu dwsn ko
krIAhu hir BwvY dwsw rwKu sMgw ]21]2]11] {1083

iXs gurU Furm;n to' imlde Pucc
e e igAn d; verv;:-(1) ak;l purK inr-ak;r ate aibn;SI hE, ajUnI hE, ApNe Ap to'
pRk;Sm;n hE-(2) s;r; idRSTm;n sMs;r n;svMt hE,
(3) ihMdU wrm de ivSv;S v;le rLb de s;re n;m ilKe hn[ nwl hI

ieh sw& &urmw id`qw ik idRStmwn SklW nwsvMq hn, kyvl
AidRSt krqwr hI AibnwSI hY[ iDAwn rhy ik, ihMdU Drm ny rb
dy ijMny vI nwm imQy hoey hn swry ilKy hn pr, kwl, mhWkwl
AisDuj, Aiskyq, KVgkyq, iSvw ikqy nhI' AieAw [

inrN;

-PupRk
o t pMj gurU Furm;n" to' gur-U mit d; iXh isw"t

spLST hE ik, idsd; sB kuZ n;svMt hE. g;q; ivco' iXh vI isLw ho
cuLk; hE ik, mh"k;l ivkr;l Ak;r v;l; hoN de k;rn idSTm;n Atee

sRI guurU gRMQ swihb jI Anuswr nwsvMq hox dy kwrn A~j kdy

ikqy pRgt nhIN ho skdw. iXs lXI ies gRMq ivcle mh"k;l aqv;

aiswuj nU| ak;lpurK mMnN; j" ilKN; gurmit nhI' hE. PupRokt 123
nMbr tee gurU Furm;n ivc--'' suMdr kuMDl mukT bEn .. sMK ckR
gd; hE w;rI- mh; s;rqI stsMg; '' Aid, hJ;r" s;l" to' prmeSr
n;l juxe ivSeSn; d; iJkr, pRq;iX s;KI de rUp ivc AiXA hE. Pu'j
gurmit d; ApN; isLw"t iXPu' hE:-138- n sMKM n ck®M n gdw n isAwmM ] Asçrj rUpM rhMq
jnmM ] nyq nyq kQMiq bydw ]
aUc mUc Apwr goibMdh ] bsMiq swD irdXM Acuq
buJMiq nwnk bfBwgIAh ]57] {1359}

arq":--goibMd beat
M hE, Puh (bhut) vLD; hE, ved vI (Xeh gLl mMnde
hn) ik Pus vrg; hor koXI nhI' hE, Puh jnm to' riht hE, Pus d;
rUp acrj hE (jo ibAn nhI' ho skd;), Pus dehLq ivc n; sMK hE n;
cLkR hE, n; gd; hE, n; hI Puh k;le rMg v;l; hE. (B;v, n; hI Puh
ivSnU| vE ate n; Puh ikRSn hE . auh AivnwSI pRBU gurmuKW dy ihrdy
ivc v`sdw hY[ hy nwnk ! vfy BwgW vwly bMdy hI ( ieh g`l)
smJdy hn[ 57[(sRI gurU gRMQ swihb drpx poQI 10/47-48)

ak;r riht rLb nU|Mu ikse aucycy sw^Swq rUp rMg v;l; aqv; ikse
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h;r iSMg;r n;l susLjt aqv; Sstr w;rI de rUp ivc ismrN;, gurmit
(Continued. Ed)
nhI' hE ]
*****
“WHY KILL A CHICKEN?”
> < siqgur pRswid ] >
mwsu mwsu kir mUrKu JgVy igAwnu iDAwnu nhI jwxY ]
(mhlw 1 ] pMnw 1289)
8th October 2002
prm siqkwrXog BweI joigMdr isMG jI (qlvwVw),
(Jeewan Enterprises, 136 – Citi Centre, near Guru Nanak
Auditorium, Amritsar, Punjab)
vwihgurU jI kw ^wlsw vwihgurU jI kI &iqh
During the “International Akhand Kirtan Samagam” held at
four different Gurduaras of Sydney from 29th September to
6th October 2002, copies of your book: “WHY KILL A
CHICKEN?” were made available to the Sikh Sangat free of
cost. Accordingly, I was also lucky to get one copy. I have
gone through the answers to all the six arguments.
Akwl purK dI Apwr b^iSS sdkw swnMU AMimRq dI dwiq bhuq dyr
nwl pRwpiq hoeI [ ieMJ AsIN pihlI AkqUbr 1981 qoN “is~K rihq
mrXwdw” (SGPC) Anuswr jIvn bqIq kr rhy hW [ ho skdw ik
in~qnym dw pwT kridAW jW gurbwxI pVHidAW keI Bu~lW ho jWdIAW
hox ! pr keI stIk pVH ky soJI lYx dw Eprwlw krdy rihMdy hW [
ievyN hI keI vwr in~qnym dIAW bwxIAW vwry Aqy mIt dy Kwx jW nw
Kwx vwry lyK pVHx dw suBwg BI imldw rihMdw [ soJI leI is~K
mYNgzIn vI pVHdy hW [
AwpjI dI ikqwb pVH ky keI SMky dUr ho gey [ pr ikMnw cMgw huMdw jy
in respect of general arguments in support of meat-eating at
pages 19-20, hor jwxkwrI vI dy idMdy ijvyN (1) iks pRwxI ny Zlq
ibAwnI kIqI - “bwbw hor Kwxw” dy bjwie “bwbw sw Kwxw” ? bwbw
rwmrwie jI ny jdoN ‘imtI muslmwn’ dI QW ‘imtI byeImwn’ ibAwn
kIqw qW gurU swihb ny aus nMU m~Qy nhIN lwieAw Aqy hux vI AYsy
pRwxIAW nwl myl-imlwp mnHw hY ! (2) is~K rihq mrXwdw iv~c
kurihq ‘ku~Tw’ iliKAw hoieAw hY ijvyN gurU gRMQ swihb jI dy - pMnw
472 qy 956 [ AwpjI Drm pRcwr kmytI dy mYNbr hox krky, ieh
guMJldwr mslw vI hl kr dyvo jI [ (3) purwqn ikqwbW iv~c ij~Qy
Zlq ibAwnI hoeI hoeI hY hux aus dI suDweI kr lYxI cwhIdI hY qW
jo gurmiq dy isDWqW vwry koeI ikMqU nw kr sky [ (4) kI AWfw Kwh
lYxw cwhIdw hY ? ie~Qy ie~k guris~K murgIAW pwldw hY Aqy AWfy
vyycdw hY Aqy ievyN hI keI guris~K hotlW ivKy Srwb vycdy hn, mIt
bxwauNdy hn Aqy isgirtW dw DUAW BI c~Kdy rihMdy hn [ keI
guris~K tYksIAW clwauNdy hn jW hor keI DMDy krdy hn pUrw pUrw
tYks nhIN idMdy Aqy JUT vI boldy hn ! kI ieh murdwr Kwxy dy
brwbr nhIN ? Awsw kI vwr dw kIrqn krdy hn pr vIcwr nhIN
Aqyy auh su~c-iB~t iv~c vI ivSvwS krdy hn pr pauVI 15-19 qoN
koeI soJI nhIN lYNdy ! iPr AYsy guris~K pirvwrW leI AwpjI dw kI
aupdyS hY ? (5 - 6) vwry qusIN jwxkwrI dy hI id~qI hY [ swnMU
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“gurbwxI Aqy gurmiq” Anuswr hI jIvn bqIq krnw cwhIdw hY
[ DMnvwd [
Title of the Book should have been - Why kill a Hen?
as mentioned at page 36. Then same argument
what about “cocks, eggs, goats, hares, rams, rhinos,
sheep, etc” though literary meaning is not enough. In
fact, essence of the Revealed Word seems to be –
“Why take advantage of a helpless animal or person
or say why exploit the weak?” Swied qusIN Awm khwvq
suuxI hovygI - “Gr dI murgI dwl brwbr” ! Hence, Title of
the Book: “Why kill a Chicken?” is a
misrepresentation and sensational because photo
shown is neither of a chicken nor of a hen but it
appears to depict a “Cock”!
BweI swihb jI gu~sw nw krnw ! qusIN kyhVI rihq mrXwdw mMndy
ho ? SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI vwlI jW tkswl
iBMfrwvwly/nwnksrIey/AKMf kIrqnI j~Qw/sMq smwj vwilAW dI
? ie~k - swrqw r~Kx leI qusIN kI Eprwlw kr rhy ho ? ievyN
hI “rwg mwlw vwry, dsm gRMQ vwry, nwnkSwhI kYlMfr vwry,
piqqpuxy vwry, jwiq-pwiq vwry, ipMfW/SihrW ivKy is~KI pRcwr
vwry, AKOqI sMq-bwibAW vwryy, v~FI-Kor lIfrW vwryy, Srwb vwry,
ib~pr rIqW vwry ijvyN sMgrWd, m~isAw, pUrnmwSI, dIvwlI, mwGI,
lohVI, Awid” Aqyy gurU Kwlsw pMQ dI eykqw qy cVHdI klw vwry
kI kr rhy ho !
AMimRq dI dwiq pRwpq krn EpRMq kI srnymz - qlvwVw, vydWqI,
bfUMgr, bwdl, tohVw, qlvMfI, bygovwl, lWbw, ig~l, bYNs, sMDU,
is~DU, nrUlw, bydI, B~lw, soFI, cwhl, mwn, FINfsw, kwlw
A&gwnw, mskIn, dlwvrI, idlgIr, gogoAwxI, Awid ilKxy
zrUrI hn ? Malice towards None. srb~q dw Blw [
Akwl purK “gurU ^wlsw pMQ” nMU sdw cVHdI klw bKSy [
iKmw dw jwck,
GURMIT SINGH, 9 – HAMLIN ST, QUAKERS HILL,
N S W - 2763, AUSTRALIA
Tel/Fax No. 61 – 2 – 9837 2787 Email Address:
GurmitSingh@bigpond.com

*****

Sant Singh Maskeen’s Role in
Excommunication of Giani Bhag Singh
(History is repeating itself in case of S. Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana)
From The Internet: http://www.sikhmarg.com/chritro.html
Chitro Pakhyan

isMG swihbwn dw &qvw: cUMik pMQ iv`c swry "dsm gRMQ" nUM gurU
jI dI ikRq mMnx Aqy n mMnx vwly, do vIcwrW dy lok hn[ ies
leI smyN smyN AYsy SMky SRo: gu: pRbMDk kmytI AMimRqsr, AQvw aus
vloN in`Xq Dwrimk slwhkwr kmytI pws swmwDwn leI AwauNdy
rihMdy hn[ iek vwr imqI 6.7.73 nUM cMfIgV "rwj krygw
^wlsw" Aqy "cirqRo pKXwn" vwry pu`C pu`jI[ jQydwr sRI Akwl
q^q swihb Aqy sRI drbwr swihb, sRI AMimRqsr dy hYf gRMQI
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swihbwn ny iehnW pu`CW dw jo au~qr id`qw, aus dI nkl hyTW hwzr
hY:<vwihhurU jI kI &qh] d&qr-SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI,
qyjw isMG smuMdrI hwl, sRI AMimRqsr nM: 36672 3/4-8-73, sR:
sMqoK isMG kwtyj, loAr mwl, kswaulI ( ih:pR ) pRXojn: Dwrimk
puC sbMDI sRI mwn jI, Awp jI dI p`qrkw imqI 6-7-73 dy sbMD
ivc isMG swihbwn, sRI drbwr swihb Aqy jQydwr swihb sRI Akwl
q^q swihb, sRIAMimRqsr jI dI rwey hyT ilKy Anuswr Awp jI nUM
ByjI jWdI hY:- 1. "rwj krygw Kwlsw" jo sRI Akwl q^q swihb Aqy
hor gurduAwirAW iv`c piVHAw jWdw hY, ieh gurmiq dy AnukUl hY,
ikauNik dohry pVHny pMQk &Yslw hY[ ies &Ysly qy SMkw nhIN krnI
cwhIdI[
2. "cirqRo pKXwn" jo dsm gRMQ iv`c hn, ieh "dSmyS bwxI" nhIN[
ieh purwqn ihMdU imiQhwsk swKIAW dw auqwrw hY[
SuB icMqk, shI-mIq sk`qr ( gurb^S isMG ) Drm pRcwr kmytI,
SRomxI gurduAwrw pRbMDk kmytI sRI AMimRqsr[
not: auprokq auqr dyx smyN igAwnI swDU isMG jI BOrw, sRI Akwl
q^q swihb jI dy jQydwr sn, igAwnI cyq isMG jI, sRI
drbwrswihb dy hYf gRMQI Aqy igAwnI ikrpwl isMG jI gRMQI
swihb[igAwnI Bwg isMG ivr`uD hukmnwmW jwrI krn smyN vI iehI
isMG swihbwn sn, aus vwry AslIAq kI hY hyTW pVoH[:
< siqgur pRswid] ig: Bwg isMG ivr`uD "hukm-nwmy" bwry s`cI
swKI ( BweI swihb ipRM: hirBjn isMG ) ivdvwn bzurg pRcwrk,
igAwnI Bwg isMG "AMbwlw" ny pihlI vwr sMn 1976 iv`c "dsm
gRMQ-inrxY" nwm dI pusqk ilKI qy CwpI, ijs ivcly lyKW vwry, pMQ
dy ivdvwnW, ijnHW ivc BweI Ardmn isMG bwgVIAW, s: mnohr isMG
mwrko, s: krqwr isMG bwVI, s: rqn isMG j`gI ( jo hux ie`k id`lI
vwly swD kol ivk cu`kw hY ) s: mwn isMG mwnsrovr qy ipMR: jgjIq
isMG slUjw Awidnwm Swiml sn Aqy jo ib`pr sMskwrW dy k`tV
ivroDI qy inrol ie`k Akwl purKI sn, ny qW ies dI pRsMsw kIqI;
pr, pRMprwvwdIAW ny jzbwqI ivroDqw[ AwKr, AjIb hwlqW iv`c,
1977 eI: nUM, jQydwr, "sRI Akwl q^q swihb" vloN "hukm-nwmw",
imqI 5-7-77 rwhIN igAwnI jI nUM pMQ iv`coN Kwrj kr id`qw igAw,
Awidk[ A`j, ies durBwgI Gtnw bwry, pMQ iv`c suxIAW suxweIAW
g`lW au~qy AwDwrq, v`K v`K DwrnwvW pRc`lq hn[ ieh lyKk, sMbMDq
Dwrimk slwhkwr kmytI dI iek`qrqw jo 1977 eI:, nUM hoeI, iv`c
Swiml hox krky, ies Gtnw bwry hoeI kwrvweI nUM , pUrI pUrI
eImwndwrI qy scweI nwl "swcI swKI" vjoN klm-bMd krnw, Xog qy
lwBdwiek smJdw hY[ so, shI jwxkwrI ies pRkwr hY:-
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jwxkwrI:- sMbMDq pusqk Cpx aupRMq, Awm is`K sMgqW ivc,
ies ivru`D au~TI Awvwz nUM mu`K r`K ky, SRo: gu: pR: kmytI ny ienHW
mYNbrW dy AwDwrq, Dwrimk slwhkwrW dI iek`qrqw bulweI:- 1.
igAwnI swDU isMG BOrw, jQydwr sRI Akwl q^q swihb [ 2.
igAwnI guridAwl isMG Ajnohw, jQydwr q^q sRI kysgVH swihb
[ 3. igAwnI cyq isMG, hY~f gRMQI sRI drbwr swihb AMimRqsr [
4. igAwnI ikrpwl isMG, gRMQI sRI drbwr swihb AMimRqsr [ 5.
sR: gurb^S isMG, mIq sk`qr SRo: gu: pR: kmytI [ 6. ipRM: siqbIr
isMG, mYNbr Drm prcwr kmytI [ 7. sR: SmSyr isMG ASok,
ieiqhwskwr SRo: gu: pR: kmytI [ 8. sR: srmuK isMG cmk [ 9.
pRo: pRkwS isMG, Kwlsw kwlz sRI AMimRqsr [ 10. fw: mwn isMG
inrMkwrI 11. lyKk, ( dws ipRM: hirBjn isMG ) not:- aupRokq
mYNbrW qoN ibnW, pMj ku mYNbr hor sn, ijnHW dy nwm mYnUM ivsr gey
hn[ hW, "sRI drbwr swihb" dy bwkI iqMny gRMQI swihbwn, Av`S
ies iek`qrqw iv`c Swml sn[ kwrvweI:- 1. ieh iek`qrqw
"sRI gurU nwnk invws" dy mIitMg hwl iv`c, jQydwr "sRI Akwl
q^q" dI pRDwngI hyT AwrMB hoeI[ iek`qrqw ivc, do iqMn mYNbr
ijhw ik jQydwr Ajnohw, v`fy joS qy kRoD gRsq sn[ auh vwrI
vwrI, ig: jI ivru`D qurMq &qvw id`qy jwx vwly jzbwq dw pRgtw
kr rhy sn[ jd sR: SmSyr isMG ASok, ijnHW ny "dsm gRMQ bwry"
nwm dI pusqk vI ilKI sI, ijs iv`c, "dsm gRMQ" ivclIAW
bhuqIAW rcnwvW, "sRI dSmyS jI" ikRq nhIN mMnIAW sn, Awpxy
vIcwr d`sx leI ku`J kihx l`gy, qW, kuJ mYNbrW ny aunHW nUM burI
qrW JwiVAw, Aqy auh au~Qy hI sihm ky bYT gey[ ieh JwV eynI
gMBIr sI ik Pyr "ASok" jI ny swrI iek`qrqw iv`c zrw vI, cUM
cW nhIN kIqI, KwmoS bYTy rhy[ ieh lyKk ( dws hirBjn isMG )
l`g-B`g 45 ku imMt, pUrn KwmoSI DwrI, vyKdw suxdw irhw[ 2.
AwKr, isMG swihb igAwnI cyq isMG jI, mYnUM sMboDn kridAW
kihx l`gy, "bwbw jI, hux kuJ bolo vI[" mYN A`goN bVI gMBIrqw
nwl bynqI kIqI ik mYN hYrwn hW ik kI ieh iek`qrqw au~cIAW
pdvIAW dy AiDkwrIAW qy pMQ dy cuxy ivdvwnW dI hY? AsIN ie`k
bzurg Dwrimk ivAwkqI nUM, ibnW aus dw p`K suxy dy, "Pwhy"
lwaux leI bVy auqwvly hW[ 3. myrI sinmr pu`C hY ik ies
iek`qrqw iv`c hwzr siqkwrq ivAwkqIAW coN, kI iksy ny swry
"dsm gRMQ" nUM pVcolIAw nzr nwl GoK ky vwicAw vI hY ? sB
KwmoS sn[ 4. kI "dsm gRMQ" dI pRmwxIkqw dw mslw aunW hI
purwxW nhIN, ijMnW purwxW ieh gRMQ hY ? 5. kI jUn 1973 nUM,
jQydwr, sRI Akwl q^q qy pMjW gRMQI isMG swihbwn ny BweI sMqoK
isMG, cMfIgV dI pu`C dy au~qr iv`c, mIq sk`qr, sR: gurb^S
isMG rwhIN, ieh au~qr nhIN sI id`qw ik "cirqRo piKAwn" sRI
dSmyS jI dI rcnW nhI, iksy ihMdU imiQhwsk rcnw dw auqwrw hY
? Pyr myrI pu`C sI ik AYsI pujISn iv`c kI ieh hkIkq sUrjv`q roSn nhIN ik swrw "dsm gRMQ" sRI dsvyN pwqSwh jI dI
ilKq rcnW nhIN? mYN sinmr ieh vI ikhw ik mYN ies styj
au~qy, ig: Bwg isMG ivru`D ley iksy PYsly nwl sihmq nhIN, so,
myrI AsMmqI not krky Awp koeI vI PYslw lY skdy ho[ pRMqU, AYsw
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krnoN aunHW ienkwr kIqw Aqy mYnUM hI AwdyS id`qw ik ipR: siqbIr
isMG nwl rl ky Xog mqw iqAwr krW[ mqw:- (a) A`j ie`Qy juVI
Dwrimk slwhkwr kmytI dw PYslw hY ik igAwnI Bwg isMG nUM cwhIdw
sI ik ku`J pMQ pRvwxq PYsilAW vwry k`qeI, do tu`k Awpxw m`q pRgt
krn dI QW, Awpxw p`K, pMQ dy rUbrU r`Kdy, Aqy AMqm PYslw smu`cy
pMQ au~qy C`f idMdy ieiqAwidk[ (A) ieh kmytI v`fI inmrqw qy zor
nwl, SRo: gu: pR: kmytI dI syvw iv`c ieh ibnY vI krdI hY ik ikauNik
smW guzrn nwl ieh kMm cUMik hor kTn huMdw jw irhw hY, ies leI,
auh pihlI Pursq iv`c pMQ dy cotI dy ivdvwnW dI sb-kmytI bxwvy,
jo pUrI pUrI GoK qy dUr AMdySI nwl, gurbwxI qy gurmiq dI roSnI
iv`c, ieh inrxw dyvy ik "dsm gRMQ" dIAW ikhVIAW ikhVIAW
rcnwvW "SRI gurU gRMQ swihb" qy siqgurUAW dy AwSy AnukUl hn, Aqy
ikhVIAW "ibpr-sMskwrI" rIqW, rsmW qy mnm`q dIAW mnOqW nwl
BrpUr ? pRvwngI:- AwKr ieh mqw srb-sMmqI nwl pRvwn hoieAw,
Aqy ig: Bwg isMG nUM, koeI dMf dyxw Xog n jwqw[ Dwrimk slwhkwr
kmytI ivc srb-sMmqI nwl pRvwn hoieAw mqw AglI kwrvweI leI
SRo: gu: pR: kmytI nUM Byj id`qw igAw[ Pyr igAwnI Bwg isMG ivru`D
hukm-nwmW ikauN qy ikvyN ?
Dwrimk slwhkwr kmytI dy auprokq srb-sMmqI PYsly aupRMq, kmytI
dy iksy ivAwkqI nUM h`k nhIN phuMcdw sI ik auh AwpxI hI hwzrI
iv`c hoey PYsly dI iksy qrHW im`tI plIq kry[ jQydwr "sRI Akwl
q^q swihb" jy Dwrimk slwhkwr kmytI dI iek`qrqw dy srbsMmq PYsly iv`c Awp Swml n huMdy qW g`l hor sI, hW jy aunHW dw
Awpxy hI sWJy qy srb-sMmq PYsly bwry mn bdl igAw sI, qW auh
Pyr Dwrimk slwhkwrW dI iek`qrqw s`ddy, Aqy srb-sMmqI nwl
hoieAw PYslw bdlvw lYNdy, pr, mYNbr swihbwn ivru`D, AYsw h`qk
qwnwSwhI PYslw n krdy[
ipCokV:- ies swrI Gtnw dw ipCokV jo bwAd iv`c igAwnI Bwg
isMG qy aunHW dy inkt vrqIAW pwsoN suxn iv`c AwieAw, auh sMKyp
iv`c ies pRkwr sI:- igAwnI Bwg isMG jI qy igAwnI sMq isMG
mskIn dI ieMdOr ivKy iksy smwgm smyN, mu`T ByV ho geI, ijs iv`c
Bwg isMG dw h`Q au~qy irhw[ mskIn jI ny ies dI iSkwieq, Awpxy
ihqU qy v`fy inktvrqI, igAwnI cyq isMG hYf gRMQI "sRI drbwr
swihb AMimRqsr" nUM kIqI, ijnHW dI igAwnI swDU isMG BOrw, "jQydwr
sRI Akwl q^q swihb" nwl fwFI smIpqw sI[ so ienHW dohW swQIAW
ny jQydwr BOrw au~qy dbwA pwieAw ik auh igAwnI Bwg isMG ivru~D
"hukm-nwmw" jwrI krn[ ieauN ieh Bwxw vriqAw[ igAwnI Bwg
isMG dI AMqlI jwn-lyvw bImwrI smyN, mYN aunHW dI (sYktr 37) su`KsWd pu`Cx igAw, qW aunHW pwsoN mYnUM pihlI vwr pqw l`gw ik
"mskIn" jI ny ikvy plos-plws ky, igAwnI horW pwsoN pusqk ilKy
jwx dI ilKqI mwPI mMgvweI hY[ mYN igAwnI jI nUM sKq pRySwnI qy bybsI iv`c vyiKAw[ auh "mwPI" dy mskIn jI nUM ilKky id`qy cMd A`KrW
au~qy pCqw rhy sn, Aqy iksy nUM ku`J ilKwauxw cwhuMdy sn[ mYN ies
syvw leI Awpxy Awp nUM pyS kIqw, Aqy iekrwr Anuswr, dUjy idn
svyry aunHW pws pu`j igAw, pr APsos, auh audoN q`k, ieMny by-surq ho
cu`ky sn ik ie`k A`Kr vI mYnUM nw ilKw sky[ dUjy idn, aunHW dI cyqn
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s`qw sdw leI aufwrI mwr geI[ so, ieh hY sMKyp iv`c igAwnI
Bwg isMG jI ijhy v`fy jbHy vwly ivdvwn, guris`K, pRcwrk nwl
pRySwn-BrpUr vrqy duKWq dI "s`cI swKI"[
v`loN:- igAwnI surjIq isMG is`K imSnrI mYNbr, Drm pRcwr
kmytI, id`: is: gu: pR: kmytI PwauNfr Aqy pRcwrk, is`K imSnrI
kwlj (rij.) gurmiq lYkcrwr, kQwvwck Aqy lyKk mYNbrivSv is`K kwauNisl, sRI Akwl q^q swihb ipRMsIpl- gurmiq
AyjUkySn sYNtr, id`lI[ imqI: 6/12/97 siqkwr Xog ipR:
hirBjn isMG jIau, vwihgurU jI kw Kwlsw, vwihgurU jI kI &qih
[ Awp jI dw p`qr pRwpq ho igAw sI Aqy Awp jI dy iqMn lyK vI
nwl n`QI sn[ sB qoN kImqI cIj jo ies p`qr nwl dws nUM pRwpq
hoeI hY, "hukm-nwvy" proKy, jo vyrvw Awp jI ny iliKAw hY[ kuJ
bynqIAW ies pRkwr hn:- igAwnI Bwg isMG jI vwry Awp jI ny
iliKAw hY ik "auh ku`J vyrvw" dyxw cwhuMdy sn[ pr, aus qoN
pihlW gurpur vwsI ho gey[ sMKyp iv`c auh vyrvw ies pRkwr hY:id`lI iv`c sR: imlwp isMG jI dy au~dm nwl, BweI Amr isMG jI
AlIgV, vwilAW nwl ieh PYslw hoieAw ik auh jQydwr swDU
isMG BOrw nwl imlky, ieh hukm-nwvW jo mUloN glq hY, vwps
krvw lYxgy[ (iDAwn rhy BweI Amr isMG jI dI id`lI iv`c
trWsport hY) ies vkq auhnW nwl, dws dw vI ivcwr vtWdrw
hoieAw[ auhnW dy l&jW iv`c "mYnUM swrI g`l smJ Aw geI hY"
BOrw jI qW swfy hI au~Qy gRMQI huMdw sI, mYN aus nwl swrI g`l vI
kr leI hY[ b`s igAwnI jI nwl c`lxgy, auh (BOrw swihb)
AwpxI glqI nUM mihsUs krdw hY[ dws qy sR: imlwp isMG jI ny,
igAwnI jI nwl "Akwl q^q swihb" jwxw sI, ies dI iBxk
"mskIn swihb" nUM pY geI[ aunHW vloN, PtwPt igAwnI jI nUM,
ie`k ic`TI pu~jI ik mYN PlwxI qwrIK nUM id`lI stySn qy quhwnUM
imlWgw, quhwfI vI mYN itkt lY r`KI hY, qusIN myry nwl sRI
AMimRqsr c`lxw, kMm mukw lvWgy[ aus vkq igAwnI jI, Swied
au~k gey jW swfy nwl myl n bx sikAw[ auh, mskIn swihb dI
nvIN cwl dw iSkwr ho gey[ StySn qy cly gey Aqy mskIn
swihb nwl sRI AMimRqsr phuMc gey[ ijs vkq, swnUM rwqIN pqw
l`gw qW swnUM iPkr sI, blik Gbrwht sI ik mskIn swihb dI
ies iv`c Swied koeI cwl n hovy, AwiKr iehI hoieAw[ igAwnI
jI, sRI AMimRqsr swihb qoN vwips pu`jy qW is`Dy lwjpq ngr,
id`lI ivKy, sR: nirMdrjIq isMG dy Gr gey[ dws nUM vI PUn krky
bulwieAw igAw[ qd, ies vfyrI aumr iv`c igAwnI jI dIAW
A`KW iv`c A`QrU sn, kihx l`gy, mskIn jI ny myry nwl DoKw kIqw
hY, hux rwjOrI gwrfn, auh myrI ieMqjwr kr irhw hY, kihMdw hY,
myry nwl Alvr dy smwgm qy c`lo[ au~Qy, sMgqW dy v`fy iek`T iv`c
quhwfy koloN kQw krvwvWgy[ igAwnI jI idAW lPjW iv`c, sRI
AMimRqsr jWidAW, BOrw jI pihlW qoN iqAwr bYTw sI[ ie`k pYf qy
ku`J tweIp hoieAw sI[ mYN pVHn l`gw qW myry h`QoN myrI AYnk Q`ly
if`g peI[ AsIN swry, sRI Akwl q^q swihb qy bYTy sI[ (cyqy
rhy, ieqnI vfyrI aumr iv`c igAwnI jI dy h`Q kMbdy sn, ijs
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krky auhnW dy h`QW iv`coN AYnk if`gI, nzr vI kmzor pY c`ukI sI),
BOrw swihb qy mskIn jI dovyN kihx l`gy, igAwnI jI C`fo AYnk,
quhwnUM swfy qy XkIn nhI ? PtwPt sweIn kro Aqy dyg krvwau[ ies
qrHW igAwnI jI ny ibnW pVHy auhnW dy pRBwv iv`c Aw ky sweIn kr
id`qy[ kVwh pRSwd krvwieAw qW igAwnI jI kihx l`gy, ilAwau, hux
mYN pVH qW lvW[ piVAw qW aus iv`c tweIp kIqw hoieAw sI ik
"cOpeI Aqy Ardws" dy muAwmly iv`c, igAwnI jI ny, muAwPI mMg
leI hY[ igAwnI jI ny d`isAw ik jdoN mYN ieh piVHAw qW myry pYrW
hyToN zmIn iKsk geI, mYN ahnW nUM ikhw, "mskIn" qUM myry nwl DoKw
kIqw hY, mYN AwpxI g`l qy hux vI pUrI qrHW kwiem hW ik "cOpeI Aqy
Ardws dI pihlI pauVI, dSmyS jI dI rcnw nhI"[ Asl iv`c,
igAwnI jI iesy krky, mskIn jI nUM, rwjorI gwrfn C`f ky, aus qoN
smW lY ky, lwjpq ngr cly Awey ik mYN ku`J s`jxW nwl slwh krnI
hY[ mYN AwpxI AwKrI aumr iv`c, ies mwPI vwly JUT iv``c Swml nhIN
hoxw cwhuMdw[ ^Yr, dws Aqy sR: nirMdrjIq isMG, igAwnI jI nwl
gurduAwrw rwjorI gwrfn id`lI p`ujy[ A`gy mskIn swihb, sweIf dy
brWfy iv`c ie`k cwrpweI qy bYTy sn[ igAwnI jI boly, mskIn, qUM
pihlW myrI p`g lwh ky, myry pYrW iv`c su`t id`qI, iPr kih id`qw ik
mYN qyry isr qy p`g r`K irhw hW[ ies qrW dy auhnW dy l&z sn,
mskIn jI nwl[ mskIn jI ny swfy qy bhuq zor pwieAw ik igAwnI
jI koloN kQw krwvWgw, muAwmlw rPw-dPw ho jwvygw[ TIk jW glq;
pr igAwnI jI dy idRV ierwdy kwrn, swfI vI iehI rwey sI ik jdoN
muAwPI mMgI hI nhIN, qW sMgqW nUM DoKy nwl ku`J hor d`sxw, "gurU
pwqSwh" dy siqkwr dy ivr`uD hY[ jdoN igAwnI jI ny p`kI qrHW kih
id`qw ik "myrw PYslw, cOpeI Aqy Ardws dI pihlI pauVI bwry auhI
hY"[ so igAwnI jI ny, mskIn nwl, ies JUTy FMg iv`c Alvr jwx qoN
sw& ienkwr kr id`qw, qW mskIn swihb AwpxI kwr iv`c bYTky
Alvr cly gey[ ies swrI g`lbwq dy dOrwn, igAwnI jI dy A~QrU
nhIN sn rukdy[ gAwnI jI dy ivr`uD, hukm-nwmy vwry kwPI ikMquU-pRMqU
v`D cu`kI sI[ Bwrq Br iv`coN hI 1000 qoN v`D ic`TIAW, ies PYsly
ivru`D jw cu`kIAW sn[ mskIn jI rwhIN ies nUM jwrI krvwx vwsqy
pVdy ipClI g`l vI, mskIn jI dy siqkwr qy hwvI ho rhI sI Aqy
auhnW nUM vI jgh jgh jvwb dyxw muSkl ho irhw sI[ iv`Q vDI
ik`QoN:igAwnI jI, ieMdOr dy pRogrwm qy sn Aqy mskIn jI vI au~Qy hI
pRogrwm kr rhy sn[ mskIn jI ny AwpxI Awdq muqwibk ie`k jgHw
qy ikhw, "AKMfpwT" gurmiq Anuswr nhIN[ dUjI jgHw qy v`D
"AKMfpwT" r`Ky hoey sn, auhnW nUM gurmiq Anuswr d`s id`qw[ iksy
jgHw qy igAwnI jI ny, ausdI ies dorMgI kQw vwry izkr kIqw, qW
igAwnI jI Aqy mskIn swihb iv`c QoVHI iK`cwqwxI hoeI[ ies Gtnw
bwry, igAwnI jI ny Awp id`lI iv`c dws nwl izkr kIqw sI[ pusqk
"dsm gRMQ inrxY" auhnI idnIN, igAwnI jI ny ilKI qy pRkwiSq kIqI
hoeI sI[ mskIn jI ny, rwjorI gwrfn gurduAwry kuJ idn kQw kIqI
qW "dsm gRMQ" ivclI k`cI bwxI iv`coN ku`J imswlW vrqIAW[ id`lI
iv`c nOjvwnW dI ies p`KoN iqAwrI qW sI; pr ies aumr iv`c joS v`D
huMdw hY Aqy dUrdirStqw G`t[ ku`J nOjuAwnW ny, mskIn swihb nwl
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bihs kIqI ik jo pRmwx auhnW vrqy hn, auh dSmyS jI dI rcnW
nhIN[ mskIn jI dw au~qr h`T vwlw Aqy Awpxy Awp nUM TIk
d`sx vwlw sI, hwlW ik sbMDq nOjuAwn mUloN TIk sn[ dUjy idn,
auhnW ny, "dsm gRMQ" iv`coN ku`J rcnW Cpvw ky sMgqW iv`c vMf
id`qI Aqy mskIn swihb nUM bynqI kIqI ik jy kr auh TIk hn
qW ieSiqhwr iv`c id`qI, "dsm gRMQ" ivclI rcnw dI kQw
sMgqW iv`c krn[ mskIn jI ny, ies iv`c AwpxI byie`zqI
smJI[ Awpxy Asr-rsUK dw &wiedw auTw ky auhnW, igAwnI cyq
isMG qy BOrw swihb nUM vriqAw Aqy BVkwieAw ik igAwnI jI ny
Awpxy guMifAW koloN, myrI byie`zqI krvweI hY[ ies qrHW ieh Kyf
A`gy qurI[ jdoN ik ie`k ivdvwn hox dy nwqy, mskIn jI dw ieh
Prz bxdw sI ik ieh Gtnw igAwnI jI dy noits iv`c
ilAwauNdy, ikauNik ie`k qW igAwnI jI nUM ies vwry ku`J pqw nhIN
sI, dUjw auh nOjvwn vI guMfy nhIN sn, ies g`l nUM mskIn jI vI
cMgI qrW jwxdy sn[ vYsy vI, ijs nUM igAwnI jI dw "muAwPInwmW"
d`isAw igAw, auh kyvl, ie`k "Akwl q^q swihb" dy pYf qy
sI, ijs aupr nw koeI AYNtrI nMbr, Aqy nw hI "sRI Akwl q^q
swihb" dI mohr sI[ igAwnI jI Awpxy PYsly qoN AMqm smyN qIk
Aif`g sn[ gurU pMQ dw dws,
surjIq isMG (dsm gRMQ bwry coxvyN lyK iv`coN)
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Sikh Bulletin Donations 2003
Gurinder S. Brar - Cambridge, Ontario Canada
$100
Baldev Singh - Collegeville, PA
$100
Arthur S. Gulati - Vernon Hills, IL
$25
Gurdial S. & Paramjit K. Khera - West Chester, OH
$80
Manjit Singh - Rome, Italy
$200
Gurbax Singh & Amar Kaur - Sacramento, CA
$25
Harsimran Singh – Glencove, NY
$201
I.S. Jaswal – Napean, Ontario, Canada
$30
Dip Singh Nahl – Sacramento, CA
$50
Dr. Kartar Surinder Singh – Gravesend, Kent, UK
$100
Jagdev S. Sandhu - Gravesend, Kent, UK
$100
Sukhwant Singh Sandhu – Richmond Hill, NY
$50
Gujinder S. Bhasin– Richmond Hill, NY
$100
Achhar S. Gurm – Fort McMurray, Alberta, Canada
$25
Nirmal S. Rai – Dix Hills, NY
$100
Mohinder S. Gulati – Rowland Heights, CA
$51
Malkiat S. Panesar – Caribou, M
$170
Shiv Singh – Antelope, CA
$20
Hazura S. Sanghera – Livingston, CA
$51
Sarwan Singh – Burr Ridge, IL
$30
Jagdev S. Beasley – Hayward, CA
$100
Prof. Makhan Singh – Sacramento, CA
$1,000
Dr. Gulzar Singh – Yuba City, CA
$150
Avtar Singh Dhami – Union City, CA
$1,000
_________
Total
Donations January – May 2003
$3,858.00
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Following May Be Ordered From The Sikh Center Roseville
201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA 95678
GURU GRANTH SAHIB VOLUMES ARE AVAILABLE FREE FROM ROSEVILLE SIKH CENTER.
Books by Gurbakhsh Singh Kala Afghana available from Sikh Center Roseville:
1. Seven volume set of “Bipran Ki Reet Ton Sach Da Maarag” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00 per volume. (May be ordered individually)
2. One volume “Maas Maas Kar Moorakh Jhagre” Bheta U.S. $ 10.00
3. Bachittar Natak– Bheta U.S. $10.00
Note: Items 1,2, and 3 combined please add U.S. $ 10.00 for postage. For individual volumes please add $3 for postage. Please
make checks payable to KTF of N.A. Inc.
Others Books available from Sikh Center Roseville:
4. Sikh Religion and Christianity, author G.S. Sidhu, UK.
] Bheta $5.00 including postage
5..Sikh Relgion and Islam, authors G.S. Sidhu and Gurmukh Singh, UK.] for both
6. Teaching Sikh Heritage To The Youth, author Dr. Gurbakhsh Singh. Bheta $5.00, including postage. For bulk copies please
write to Canadian Sikh Study and Teaching Society #108, 1083 SE Kent St. Vancouver, B.C. V5X4V9, Canada.
7..“Sikhs in Hisotry” by Dr. Sangat Singh, Paper Back, Bheta $10.00, Hard Back, Bheta $15.00, including postage.
8. Gurbani CD and SGPC publications FREE. We pay the postage.

9. dsm gRNQ inrxYY , igAwnI Bwg isNG, ANbwlw] Published by K.T.F. Bheta $6.00 in USA & $10.00
Foreign, including postage.
Books available from other sources:
13. Avtar Singh Dhami, 3336 Bridge Road, Hayward, CA 94545. Various titleson Religious books, including publications of
Missionary College Ludhiana.
14. Thanks to S. Avtar Singh Dahami, Dr. Sahib Singh’s ‘Sri Guru Granth Sahib Darpan’ is now on: www.gurugranthdarpan.com
15. For ‘Noble and and Brave Sikh Women’ send donation of minimum $2.00 by cheque in favor of ‘Sikh Centre of Orange County’
with a self addressed 6x9 envelope bearing postal stamps worth $1.52 for delivery within USA to Sawan Singh’ Principal
(retired) 10561 Brier Lane, Santa Ana 92705 CA

Your kind donations are used to print religious literature and this Bulletin
Khalsa Tricentennial Foundation of North America Inc.
The Sikh Center Roseville
Gurdwara Sahib Roseville
201 Berkeley Ave
Roseville, CA 95678

Address
Label
Here

If you do not wish to receive this bulletin, please write ‘do not mail’ across the label and return to sender.
If you wish for someone else to receive it, please provide us with their mailing address. Thank you.

The Sikh Center Roseville, 201 Berkeley Ave, Roseville, CA. 95678
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